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Ho:\,. SA~ITTI"L K. CAR'I'LE. 
First President uf Hawaiian Sugm' Plantel'~" Association. 
1882. 
Died in Honolulu, July IS!)4. 
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The latpst quotation of sugat' in New YOl'k at hand is 3!f: 
cents for <:entrifugals, !)(;o "with no immediate prosped of a 
change. 
SeCl'etary "'jlson est'imates the American beet-sugar pro-
duction for the cUl'l'ent year 1001 at 100,000 tons. '1.'he cane 
crop he estimates as followE': Southerll States :300,000 tons, 
Porto Rico 100,000, and Hawaii :300,OOO-a. total of' 700,000, 
His ('~,tiJllate for the beet crop is IH'obably too high, b.,- ten 
{)t' twenty th{)l!sand tOllS. 
)1)'. Licht publishes an estimate of the new bed sugar ('l'OP 
of Enrope )'anging from (i,lS5,000 to u,715,OOO tons, against 
a production last ealllpaign of n,OG8,flfl4 tons. He s('ems to 
fa YO)' tJ)e mean of thesp two extremes, 01' a total -of u,443.000 
tOllS, which woufd show an excess of :175,OOO o"(~r the crop of 
laE,t y<'al'. 
The dil'ectol' of ..:\.gl'icuHlll'(~ in 1he island of ::\lauritius bas 
kindly SPilt us a copy of his annual repOl'i: ~in Fr('IlCli) for 
the yem' l!lOO. It (:O,'el'S twenty-six pages, and gin's details 
-of -the I'ainfall, tplIlpel'atnre, labondOl'y, ",ol'l~ ill 1:11(' sugaJ' 
hous!', nlaUlll'PS, et(', etc, 'rhe publication is issued only Oll('l~ 
a year, bllt is no IpE's W('1<:OIl1(' on that aecount, and we shall 
be pleased to l'eel'in· allY fntlll'(' issues of it it 01' other' publi-
catiollf' sent out b~' the diI'ectoI', 
The pu hI isl)('I's of till' ~ugal' 1'!<1Il1pn;' }I01l1h I," ha n' (h> 
eidpd 10 i:-;sl1p po I'! I'H i ts of 111(, 1'I'('sidt'll b; of the Sl1gaI' PlaB-
tp)'S' .\sso('ia1ipn 1'1'0111 i1~', OI'g'alliza1ion in 188~, Till' til'~t 
apjlpars ill 111i~ IInlllbp)'-lhal of 1"1It' lal'l' HOll, Rallll1pl X, 
Ca~t1e, who ,,'as OJIt' of ils 1ll0~t adin' and infllll'1I1ial ~I1P-
1)())'lpr~, H(' was a Ilal"i,-t' of XI'\\' YOI'k ::-;1at<', a l'esiul'lIl: of 
HOllolnln fOJ' 11('<1)'1,'- sixty yl'<I)'~, all(l was engaged in IllC')'l'an-
tile and sng'aJ'.l'I:llllalioll ill(ll1sll'ips dlll'illg' Ilif" IOllg residelH'e 
he)'t', '1'0 hilll, jJprh:lJJs, IllOJ'p Ihan to :til," 01hpl' PPI'SOIl, is 
dup llw Su('('pSS of flip sligar illdll~ITy, wliieh has gin'lI ITa-
,yaii l')'olllin!'ll('(' abroad, 
1I'pland is eapahlp of g)'owing :W,O()O hms of sugar pel' Hn-
num, a. (]l1antity sullh'ipll1 t"O 1'111: a. large :tI'P:L of the island 
lllldl')' ('uHi,'aiion; while to rPiilll' the sngar ten 01' twPiYe fae-
tories would bp l'equiI'ed, g'iying' Plllplo,Yllll'ut to many lI1el1~ 
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women and children. '1Vhat is wanted is capital; but as we 
take 1,700,000 tons of sugar eyery year from the foreigner 
and pay him twenty millions sterling for it, there is every 
encou~'agement for capitali~'ts to put money into hish agri-
culture, sure of a handsome profit on the outlay. At least 
five millions sterling would be the annual turnover of the 
Irish sugar industry; and there are subsidary industries to 
whieh it would give rise. The beeh;, fOl' instance, Mtel' the 
sugar had been extracted, make splendid caNle food, and in 
that and in other ways hish agriculture would feel the 
henefit; a new II'eland would b(> er(>a ted. Thel'e is no reason 
why the rnited Kingdom, as we stated, should not gl'OW 
all 'its sug-m'. England and "-ales al'e capable of produdng 
GOO,OOO tom:' pel' annum, Heo'nand 400,000, and between thc>m 
HIPY eould supply (','cry home and keep the twenty lIIillions 
that Il'OW go to the fOl'pig-nPI' P\'PI'." y('a)', in John Hull's 
p(wket.-}lan('hpstel' Dispa t('h. 
COI"FBK-One-haJf tlw w(wld's I))'odudion of ('otl'pp bpI'ries 
is In'onght to the rnit'('d RhltpS. .\lIll'I'it'lIIW HI'p the gI'pafest 
eoffee dI'inkpI's OIl fhp fa('p of Ow globe no\\', and ('\'l~I'y yeal' 
the ('onsnllIption of ('ot1'P(, is in('I'pasing' heI'l'. Last year it 
,vas more thall SO,OOO,()OO ponnds for flIp ",holt, ('onnt-!',Y, 01' 
1ll0l'P t'han tell and a half lJOUIuls a h(~ad of tlIp poplllation. 
(lPI'lllany nud F)'HII('!' t'og'pt'hpI' onl." ('onSlJlJl(' hnlf as mudl 
('offe!'. n('I'llIHny, Ipss thau six aud a, qllal'lt'l' l'otInds p(>l' 
]wad, and FI'HU('P only fOlll' and a lIalf pOllI~ds pl'I' tapita .. 
'1'hp l-uitpd Kingdolll uspd litt Ie UIOI'!' than half ,I potIIHl of 
the IH'ITi('s PP)' ht'ad of till' )l0pllla tiou, hn t- 0\'('1' tllpI'(' tlIt'y 
madp np fOI' it' by (lJoinking' HIOI'(' tl'a thau any othpl' natiou. 
~IoJ'(' tlIall :l llIilliou dollm's is S('llt: OtIi- of nil' rnitl'd ~t;tl'(':-; 
e\"PI'Y \\'('('k ill pa."llwnt: fo)' ('otT('(" ~(Illth and ('('ntml .\Il)('I'i-
C:lIl ('ollutI'il's, ",hi('1l stIppl." liS with 11101'(' thau Ii.OOO,OOO 
pOllnds 'of ('oITep a ."paI', g'pt lIIost of the 1lI0Iwy. POI'to Ri('o, 
,Ja\"a and OIP 1'lIilippiups gpt, almost all tlH' I'('st, hllt. a Iittll' 
g'ot'S to Hawaii. Last ."('aI' til(' total ",lIue of thl' ('oiIl'l' iIll-
pOl'/'('d int'o tIl(' ruitpd Rtatps was ahout $IiO,OOO,OOO, aud that 
was Irss than fOl' sp\'('I'a I ."('aI'S, be!'a use the illlllO!·t' IIl'hop of 
col],('(' has fa,llpu ahout: ou(',half.-B)'adstl'(,('t's. 
All ilI1Illig'I'atiou I'Pstl'idion hill is l)('f()I'l~ tit!' .\ ustTali:lIl 
Fedl'I'a I Pad hi Ill('Ui'. Thp La hoI' pa I'ty i UI'PII(ll-:. 1'0 PI'OPOS(' a 
new clause prohibiting the entry of any person under contract
to labor within the limi:ts of the commonwealth. This would
keep ,out an English clergyman appointed to an Australian
bishopric, 01' a Scotchman appointed to manage a railway.
----:0:
A BEAUTIli'UL 'lTRIBU'PE.
Among the many tributes to the late President McKinley,
few can be found more touching and eloquent than the fol.
lowing from the Ne\v Orleans Sugar Planter:
"'rhe entire nation unites in mourning for 'our dead chief-
tain. His death served to show that there no longel' exists
any pal'ty feeling between the North and South. In the
remoyal of President McKinley, the South realizes that it hml
lost a h'uer friend than any President since the late civil
stl'ife has IH'oYed 'himself to be.
"Besides luwing caused himself to be acknowledged by the
whole world as being a true type of an Amel'ican, patl'iot and
stateE,man, he had endeared himself to all b;y his unswerving
fidelity and loye to his invalid wife, who is, as if by the irony
of fate, It'ft to mO\ll'n him who was always so strong and
bl'aye.
"Tributef' extolling the WOl'th of the man have been express-
ed by represcntatiYes of aH the foreign countries and by thou-
sands of em inent pCl'sonages, Too much in his praj~:oe cannut
be said, fOl' few Presidents of the Uni:ted States have eyer
liYed to see their govcl'llmelltal policy cmried out and meet
with such unifOl'm approbation as has Pl'esident McKinley.
His l;oliey for protection of 'home indushies has placed this
,country ,on the sound financial basis it now stands, and caus-
ed 'industries to thl'ivc where they had, under free tl'ade's
lJannel', failed. The sugm' industl'y of this State is indebted
to him fo)' favors shown, and all realize that it would be in
despel'ate stl'aits if his protecive pl'inciples were not brought
to heal' upon the industl'y,
"\Yith the passing away of a, tried and true President,
'l'Onll'S into nUke a 'newonc, :Mr. R,ooscvclt, who~e future
poli('y is l'xpl'essed in this statement made lJy him imme-
lliately aftcl' taking' the oa:th of office, 'It shall be my aim to
('ontinue absolutely without: val'iance the llolieyof Pl'esident
)IcKinley for 'the peace and prospel'ity of OUl' beloved coun·
.try.' Having thus commiHed him~'elf in a time of national
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PREDICTION FOR SUGA.R,
distress, when all were anxious as to the probable policy of
the new executive and had nothing but good to say of the
one pursued by President McKinley, Mr. Roosevelt would
have hardly dared to state so plainly his future plan of gov-
ernment did 'lIe nOit mean to follow H out. He has done
wisely in expressing himself a:::, he did; let him see to H that
he gives to the South the same recognizance of its indus-
tries as accorded to H by his lamented predecessor, whose
shongest recolllmendati,oll for a second election was the gen-
eral prosperity experienced thl'oughout the land during his
first term,"
'1'he following appears in one 'of our exchanges: "A.s there
has been some talk of an attempt to remove the tariff on
sugar, it is interesting to show how unfounded such a story
mu:::,t be.· This year's wodd c'rop of beet and ('ane sugar
will be about a,ooo.OOO tons of beet sugar and 3,000,000 tons
of cane.
"If the Hawaiian sugm' CI'Oj), amounting this year to 300,-
000 tons. and the Cuban CI'Op to 600,000 tons, be eonsidered
part of the United States, rthen the total ('I'OP would be
1,250,000, 01' a. mi'llion tons less than the con:::,umption. In
a year 0)' two the Cuban crop is likel;)' to reach 1,000.000
tons.
"In spite 'Of n taritf of about $30 n ton, in spite of the
eontinually inc]'pasing quantities of beet sugHl' raised in the
United Rtates. this million tons must be importf'd, and i~:
imlW)'tpd from China.•Java and other countI,jrs where the
aVf')'ag'f' labo)'pr is paid ill wages fewpr dollar:::' a yf'ar than
the lwei: 01' C:lllP sugHl' lahorer reeeivrs here in a month.
"'l'hel'e bring a gl'c':ltel' supply tlw world ove)' than in
]'pqui]'pd fOl' ('onsulIIption. an~- effod to crush tllP lwet sugar
iu(]ust-!'y of OJ(' eoulltry by )'emovillg the tariff would lw to
hj'jng ill ('nOl'IIIOUS quautitips of beet sugar and em\(' too,"
----:0:----
Dr', ,,\Ti!py dpclarps that oleomarg'm-ine is totally unlike nat-
ural Imttr]', '1'11(,)'p can he no douht about that sim'e the Ii~d:
of ingl'edi(:nts Pllt('j'ing' illto the making of oleo "'(,I'e officially
publ ish ed, \\'(' ('0111 III (']H] this :lrtielp, and trust all of our
read(~)'s will gin' it (~:Il'dul (·onsidel'ation.
.-"-
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The ..\..nn ual :Meeting of the Ua waiian Rugal' Plan tel's' Asso-
ciation will be held at its l'ooms in Honolulu on Noyemlwl'
18th and Hlth, \Y, 0, 8MI'fH.. See'.\",
----:0:-----
HIG-H-SPEBD ELECTRIC 'l'lUC'1'ION _'11' BFJRLIX,
1<'01' sen'l'al yem's past, it has been )'eeognized by sdenti1ic
men in Germany, as elsewhel'p, that eal'S <hin'll by P]edl'il'it~­
whieh haye pmctieal1y displa('ed the hOl'se l'al' as a meallS
of intramual and subul'banlTaYel, would soonpl' 01' latel'
dispute the sUl)l'em,H'~- of steam railways 1'01' long-distance
paSSl'l1gel' tl'ailie, The main goYerl1ing motin~ 1'01' sueh a
tl'al1sfol'mation ,,-ould be the gl'eatly inereased ~"peed tha t
eould thel'eby be attainell. It was felt. howeYer, that the
high-speed problem inyo]yed many details of eonstJ'uetion
and practice eoncel'llillg whieh f'ompal'atiYely little is known,
No l'nJ'pful <'l1ginepr or eapitalist would entpI' upon nw eon-
struction of a high-spped rnilway 1'01' aetual senil'e until the
\,ihol(' subject had bepn thoroughly studi('(I and i(I' f(~asibility
proypn by pra(,tical demonstmtion, Aftel' mon' than a ~'pm'
'of stud~- and pxpel'iml'nt \Yith mot-Ol's, l'olldudOl's, and es-
peeially with the task of hiking np an ell'dl'i('al ('irenit uy
a 'lIl,otor 1Il0ying at 'high speed, Din-dol' -RatllPnau had a
formal inteniew with the (lpl'lIlan Em1'el'ol'. in whielt he
snlnlIiHed a plan for m.;ing as au eXl'pl'illlPutal pll'dri(' linp
the military railway J<'ading sonthwal'(1 from HpI'lin to
Zosspn, a distanep 01' 18 lIlilps, 'nIP 11l'01'osi !:iOll 01' ::\Ir, Ra-
tllPnau was lll'omptly and full,Y appl'on'd, amI from that mo-
lIl('nt th(- \yholl' seh('lIlp has had nil' a('(in' SUPl)(ll't 01' tl1p
IlIllJPl'ia I Gon'l'nmen L 'nIP IilJ(' to Zos;;en i~" now ill 1'1'0('P8S
of preparation for the trials whit-h. it is ('xl'edpd, will l)(-gin
in .\ ngust 01' S<,ptembpI'. For Ihp;;p PXI)('I'iml'llb" two motor
('nJ'S will be. 01' han' bpPll. lllliH-OllP by thp G(~IH'ral Ele(,tri(,
('ompallY. tlll' nihl'r h~- }fP;;;;I';;, RiplIIl'lIS & Half;k(', Eae!I
will ('a1'1','- ahont lifty pa;;sl·ngpr;;. alld ('11'01'1';; will 1)(' mad(' to
attaill a Slll'('d of i'I'OIIl 1~3 to 1;;0 mil('~" an hOlll',-l", 8. COIl-
slllal' Hpl)()r!'s,
----:0:----
It takes nearly a ye~~r to l'ais~ a hog-sevel'u I ,\'pa I'S to raise
a beef-tnt only a few months to raise a chi('ken and only a
few days to get a supply of eggs,
[Vol. XX,
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'l'HEl'L..\N'fEH8' l\lOK'l'HLYo4SG
SUG.flR CANE 8EEDLINGS. FWMB QUEBNSL.flND EX.
PJiJRIMEN'rs.
In the Queensland Sugar Journal for September, we find
the following interesting aeeount of sueeessful efforts tooh-
tain seedling sugar eanes, ,from whieh some valuable results
lIUl~' be ohta.ined.
'l'hose who arl~ familiar with the literature relating to sugar
cane are mvare witil what 'pel'sistenee the posr,:dhility of utiliz.
ing seminal production as a means for raising varieties posses·
ing desira.hle qualifies is dwelt upon. lUany of those hath di·
rectly and indirectly assoeiated with sngar growing industry
of Queensland have moreon'r been fully impre~'·:;;ed with tIle
importance of this l;onsidel'ation., This has especially heen so
in the case of the Colonial Sugar Refining Company that
amongst its many nndertakings, in v"hieil scientific method
lws good plaee.has :wailed itself of every opportunity for
endeavoring to aise new cane varieties by the method al·
hIded to. Among'st those of its oflieers to whom the attempt
has been espeeially relegated may he nwntioned lUI'. J. Clark,
an enthusiastic inH'stigal-01' who aftel' sening the Compan.y
in various eapatities. in the several dir,:,tl'icts to whieh its
opel'ations extend. is lIOW attne-hed to the Hamhledon Planta·
tion. Cail'lls, as ,AgrieuIt1ll'al Expel'imentalist. FOl' the last
fin' 01' six ~'ears this is a work tlmt has persistently eom.
mended it~'elf to his attention, "\nd both at: Keith Hall in
New South 'Yales, and at the Yietoria and Hamhledon
plantations in Q1H'ellsland he has during this period, essayed
to mise eane from sepd 1'01' this purpose pl'oseeuting ever;y
mel-hod found emeal'ions plsewhere 01' even such as har,:, heen
suggested as being' likl,ly to, hy those that have given atten.
tion to the suhjed, in eausing hoth thp sepd of sugar cane
as well as that of many otllC'r plants to gprminaie.' Until
quite I'pl'ently, hOW{'\'('I', all hi., pfl'ods ,vpl'e in vain. At first
Ill" eonl'llldl'd t"lwt thp soil used 1'01' his PXlH'riments was in
fault hut having found that sppds of almost: I'Vpl'~' val'iety of
plant slH'ouh'd and ATpW in soil of a similar kind. an'J subject
t{l the sallie ('Ol1l1itions as thosp that lie had iliad!' use of, he
had 10 abandon ihis as thp pxplanaUo!l of his non·suceess.
He then l'01'111 I'd thl' opinion tlla t sUg'm' ('ane f"ced derh'cd
fl'OIll fipldH in ",hie!I only one val'ipt-,v of ('aue grew was
natlll'ally infel,tile af" till' l'l'snIt: of l'ontinnons self.
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fertilization. Not only 'had his own experiment been
attended by negative results, but the attempts of the
numerous farmers resident upon the Clarence, Richmond and
Tweed riyersof :New South 'Yales, and of their wives, all 'Of
whom have been stimulated in their effods by a promised
monetary grant made on the part of the company, had been
similarly unsuccessful. 'Yith regard to his investigations
having for their object the I'aising ·of cane seedlings at Ham-
bled:on plantation it lllay be stated that for two seasons in
succession they were wholly succe~)sful. In the meantime it
had been suggested by Dr Kortmann, chief chemist to the C.
So R. Company, that different varieties of sugar cane growing
upon the same pl,ot 'of ground and arrowing at the same time
might naturally eross fertilize and that if this should happen
fel'tilized seed might result. During the last few montlJs.
Mr. Clark haE' had under his control at Hambledon a plot of
10 aeres in extent in which no less than eighty nominal
varieties of sugar eane weI'e being grown side by side. 'l'hese
varieties compriE1ed a representative collection of the large
number of sugar eanes obtained in British New Guinea by
Mr. H. 'l'ryon on behalf of the Department 'of Agriculture
some foul' or fire yeal's since. Here then occ-uned a favorable
opportunity for testing the merHs of Dr. K:ortmann's sug-
gestion and an ideal place wherein Ito obtain fertile sugar
cane seed were it well founded. The climatic conditiollS that
haTe obtained in eoastal distriets of Queensland during the
few months 'have been especially conducire to arrowing.
And the result Iws been ,that of the above mentioned eighty
v·arieties no less than t1lirty manifested this phenomenon.
Too many sel'ies of experiments weJ'(~ prosecuted. In his
first succes~,ful attempt MI'. Clark employed, a mixture of seed
derived fl'om infiorescences of se\'eral dilferen t eane-val'ieties
that were sufliciently adnUlced in growth to admit ,of the
possibility of the object in view being realized. 'l'his alone
IH'oves that eane plants grown under Queensland eonditions
of climate produce fertile seed. In hi~, next tha t the definHe
pereentage of the plants I'aised might be determined, he
sowed the seeds fl'om the~'e thirty varieties in distinet seed-
boxes, 'l'his second eXIleI'iment resulted in the germinatiDn
of the seeds of no less than sixteen varietieE'~this numbpr
including eleven occuring exdusively in the 'l'l,:ron eoHection
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of New Guinea canes, the balance comprising Kew Seedling,
Striped Singapore, Black Fiji, Salangore and Purple Noumea.
With regard to the method adopted in effecting the gel'mi-
nation 'Of the seed and the further growth of the young plant,
it lllay be stated that Mr. Clark found that this was secured
most fav,orably by using a hot bed composed of rotting stable
dung, above which was placed six or seven inches of light
loam of good quality derived from the surrounding cane
lands. That the young seedlings might not be choked by
weeds on their first appearance, he collected this soil a. month
or two prior to its being required for use, spread it 'out and
maintained it continuously in a moist condition. Each weed
was then immediately destroyed on its putting in an ap-
pearance. '1'his ~Iomewhat tediolls procedure was replaced in
some cases. by sterilizati-on of the soil with 'heat. It was,
however, found that germination and after-growth were
much interfel'ed ,."ith when this method was resorted to. The
watel'ing wasaecomplished from beneath by taking advantage
of capillary action. '1'he seedling might be obtained, though
with difficulty it is JTIH', even when tlw glass was 1111shaded,
provided that the suitable conditiol1~1 of warmth and moisture
were eonstantly maintained. It was found,however, ger-
mina tion' was most active and early growth the more vig-
OI'ons ,Ylwn fhe glass was obsclll'ed. Especially was this the
('asp when the shade was red, a eondition an'h-ed at by em-
ploying '1'urkey-I'ed s('reens to coyer the glass'. '1'he seed was
not ('o\-ered with soil but was simply dusted ov('r the sur-
faee. ::\[-oreovel', an at.tempt ,,,as made to winnow it from the
seed-glunws that enclosed it. InSOmlH'h also as ants might,
if pstablished in the seed bed~', considerably interfere with
the young' plants in the earlier stages of their grovdh, or even
remove the seeds themselves, these were excluded by isola-
ting a'll the hot beds on legs standing in salt: water. Ger-
mination '''ith the resultnnt young plant would be accom-
plh;hC'd in froUl three to four days. '1'he firsot young plants
appe:ued all 22ud July from sowings made on the 18th. At
the time of t1le writer's visit, Mr. Clarke had under obsena-
tion .fully 100 receptaeJes holdilIg diminutive cane-plants,
some fifty of which had already been tL'ansplanted and esta-
hlished -iJdn ,tin bilies, kerosene tins, .xl' .. and were still grow-
ing either lInder fl'anw~1 01' in the open. HlllHll'pds and hun-
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dr-eds of seedlings were in fad reaJily dis'cernible. The suc-
cessful result refel'l'ed to was not of course secured without
due regard to other minutire, whose natme could best be
understood by inspeeting the opel'atiQns themsehes. In this
connection it may be mentioned mOl'eover that Dr. Reed, the
able manager 'of Hambledon,who had not only afforded evel';}'
facility 1'01' the pros,,~cutionofthe work, but has also displayed
great intel'est in the I'esults secured, offel's ever;}' inducement
to those who ,are desil'ons of repeating the experiments and
al'e there1'Ol'e flnxious to master the nccessaI'y details to be
obselTed in order to secure similm'ly successful is,sues 1'01'
their undertaking, to come and see 1'01' themseh'es. '1'his in fact
has a.lready been availed of by the Acclimatisation Society!
1'01' its oYerseer 'on making a special visit to I-Iambledon
plantation early 'in the course of the present month, was not
only permitted to mastf'r at his leisure the technique con-
nected with the lll'oceedme, but also granted full acces,s to
the al'l'owing cane whence the fel'tile seeds had been secured.
And that he profited by the object lesson thus atIorded him
will, thel'e are grounds 1'01' concluding, be shown bJ' the J'e.
suH'l of the germinating experimentii, that he imlllediately
afterwards illitiatC'd whilst stilI s,ojourning in the Cairns dis-
tl'iet-. In conclusion it may be added that it is maHer of con-
gratulation that, aftel' pesistent ctIods, Queensland now
lll'omisp'l to hp in a position to fum ish the important agri-
cuIturiii{}; of sugar-gJ'owing wUh new and dist-iJl(,t ('ane va-
rieties who'll' (llwlitil'ii may makefm' its ful'O\('1' atl\';l,Il('elllent.
----:0::----
Proposed SteamHhip Line beh\'een Janl and Ran Fl'1IndHCO,
-l'ollsul Ha inlen Hends the following f!'Olll Ba ta \'ia. ?lray i]O,
1901.
'1'he J\:oninklijke KapetvaaJ't: MaatHehappij (Hoyal 1'a<'1,:ct
Co IIIpa ny). of this plaec, jll'oposes to open a ~"teamHh ijl line
lwtwl'en .Janl and the west eoast of "\nl(~I'i('a, e~llling at
ChiJwHe and Japan('s(' ports. Xpgol"ia1iom', bet\\,pcn this ('om.
pany and the Xdll('l'!;lIldii Colonial Oflke ill J'('lation to the
amount of HllbHidy to be allowcd by tllp (;o"t'rnlllC'nt han~
lJc('n going on 1'01' nlOJ'p than a Jllonth. 'l'he ljlll'Htion :Il'iHpS
whethel' 1he s'hiIJS ,,'ill obtain Huflil-ipnl ('m'go althe Amel"
iean, Chillpsc. :lIlcl .Ja]J:tnpsp pods to makp it pay, It- i"
to bc hO{lC'd ihM th!' iJ'ial will he made, and I fpel eonficlent
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that American merchants will be glad of this opportunity
·for direct shipment& to Dutch Indian ports. Should this line
be open(~d, San Francisco will be the Ameriean port of call,
touching, pl'obably, at the Hawaiian Islands 'on tIle outward
and retmn passages.
----:0::----
THB L.'LRGEST SUGAR PLA.N'/' IN 'l'HE TVORLD.
Mr. R. B. Hawley of Louisiana, an ex-Congressman, and
sugar planter in the Southern States, has become interested
in a large enterprise in Cuba. A ]wiyate syndieate ,of which
he is the head has secured 64,000 lWrel':' of the finest land in
Culm which they intend to plant in sugar canes for export
to the Statps. This has eaused sonwthing of a sensation in
planting cireIes, and the opinion has been expressed that the
competition whieh will result wiII 'seriously affect ,the LouiE.i-
ana sugm' industl,y, . According to the "Picayune" Mr. Hawley
has shipped to Cuba the largest sugar manufacturing plaut
that has been made in America, 01', for that part, in the wOl'ld.
Tlw name 'of the (,oIllpany is the Chappal'l':l Sugar Com-
pany, its domicih' Xew York, and fhe plantation is situated
at Puel'to Padre, Cuba, extending 'oYel' nUll1Y miles of terri.
tory and embracing 100 square miles of 1'he finest sugm' lands
on the island.
'I'll(' crushing plant was built by the "'hitney Iron ',"ol'ks,
Xpw Ol'lpans, and consist,s of six C'ol'liss engines, of 150, 250
and :lO horse power, two of eaeh size.
Two S(·tl':' of nine-I'oller mills, with l\Im'shall crushers in
('ach, the rollers seyen feet by 1'hil'iT-four inches, fitted with
holl(;w steel shafts, bnilt at Bethleh~m, Pa, '
'rhis is only the crushing plant, and that alone was built
hel'e a t' a cost of something more than :ji;1i50,OOO,
Th(' boilpl's WPl'p ]H'odueed in New Yol'l;:. They are of {i,OOO
horse powel',of the Babcoek & 'Yilcox type, ;to-tube boilers,
'rhe I'('finer.r plant was bonght in Philadelphia, with the
ex('eption of one maehine, which was pro]H'ietary, and llad to
be ]))'odu('ed in Em'op('.
'rhe I'diJling plant: eonsi~.ts of three l:~-foot "aeuum pans,
fwo :::,pts of tl'iple ('freds, of the Lilly Iype, twenly-foUl' trys-
l:tIliz('!'f; in mot'ion, alld (w('lIly-folll' wa(('!'-dl'inm cenll'ifngals.
'L'hl~ ('ap:tl'ity of the llliIlR and I'l'finel'y is 3,()OO tom; pl')' day,
and it: is pl'oposed to illl'l'ease the plant a t the eal']j('st IUO·
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ment, as it will not be sufficient for the needs of the COll-
pany another year.
The company has E,eYeral locomotives, and a complete
transportation plant on the island already, which will be ex-
tended as the land is gradually brought 'into cultivation.
The Deming system of clarification is to be used in the
refinery, and the inventor of the system is now building the
plant for the company at the Payne-Joubert works in New
Orleans.
This is ,the largest single consignment of machinel'y that
haE' ever gone out of the city, and it is to be foHowed by morl~
from the same source for the same company. Altogether it
will constitute the largest sugm' cane cushing plant on a
single plantation in ,the world.-New Ol'leans Picayune,
----:0:
THE :LlIERICAY F{["OAR. RFJPfNFJRY'Fj SCfHFJJlE.
Thel'e is strong effort now being made in the United States
to remove aU duNes on foreign sugars, and to retain them
only 'on refined. It is practically a fight between the refinery
interest and the gl'Owing bee~ industry. 'With protection the
beet induE,try promises to increase rapidly, thonghat present
it supplies only about one-fifth of the entire consumption of
the United States. '1'he New York sugar refinery appeal's to
be the active agent in this move, hoping thereby to control
the refining trade by securing the sugar crops of Cuba and
Porto Rico, which it ean, if everything works favorably. Com-
menting OIl this sugar war, the 31anehestPI' Sugar Journal
has the following:
"The question of the future pmMion of Cuba 1'o\vards the
United States is one of very e'onsiderable intel'est to t11l' pn-
tire sugar wodd, The I'a1'1' of pl'ogress in dpvelojlnH'n t of
the Cuban sugar IJl'odudion is largely dependent on i he en-
couragement affOl'ded to 01' withheld from the indl1stl'y by the
more or less ad,"antageous fiseal relations with the United
States. The IH'esent lHIrYeyorf' of a hll'ge portion ,of tllP sugar
requirc'ments of tI1l' laller eoulIll'y al'e thel'p1'Ol'(' \"('I'y largely
iuterested in the mattel'. Among' fhese the most scr'iously
eoneerned are .Jaya, Egypl', Gel'many, Austria·Hungill'y, ancI
the whole of tIw 'Vest Indies and Demeral'a. But ,the most
seriously alfeei:ed tountl'y is, after all, the TJnited Stah's
themspln's, m~, l'eg'al'(Is the lwei' indllstl''y, whil'h is IIOW ('om-
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VALUAnLE WORKo-To, those interested in arboriculture,
the list of foreign trees introduced into these Islands by 1'1'0-
1'(>ssor Koebele wiII prove a E,urprise. 'fhe entire list wiH
number about 250, and lllany of them, it is thong!lt, will prove
to be valuable for various purposes, not Nle least behlg new
varieties for cabinet work, ho~sebuilding, shipbuilding, and
other useful industries. In making his selections, all trees
known to be w,orthless or injuriouE' !lave been discarded; still,
some may prove to be such herc, and those wiII be dropped
out whenevel' their true character is known. But the fact
that such a large number have been successfully introduced
is evidence of diligence 'on his pa'rt to secure what he has~
Hawaii may soon be able t,o boast of a larger variety of use-
ful plants and trees than is possessed by 'any other country.
mencing to make rapid progress. :No wonder that the views
as regards Cuba, which have lately been put forth by Ameri-
can refiners and the tactics which they are pursuing should
excite great alarm in American beet-growing circles. The
proposal to abolish the import duty on raw sugar while main-
taining a duty of one-quarter pence per pound on refined,
combined with the issue by the American Sugar Refining
Company of $15,000,000 new stock for ,operating in Cuba and
Porto Rico, producing raw :;mgar 'in those countries by cheap
labol'-I'orto Rico sugar being" now free, while it is not impos-
sible that Cuban sugar may so'on enjoy the same privilege-
is calculated to excite grave apprehension among ,fhe beet
sugar manufacturers. Under the pl'esent protective duty
they me cnabled by good management and with favorable
conditions of weather to make good and even large profits,
but if the favoring protective duty were abolished there is
no doubt the rapid increase of cheaper produced Cuban and
other cane sugar would rapidly extinguish the nascent indus-
tr.)·, 'fhe intended action of the refiners and the propoE1uls
which they are certainly 'intending to favor in the next ses-
sionof Congress ,are, therefore, a direct menace to the beet
sugar factories,and Mr. Havermeyer and his friends, who
represent the latter, are preparing to take action, and when
we consider the large interests at stake, and the amount of
capital involved, it is quite clear that there is likely to be a
tough fight. The Louisiana and Hawaiian planters are con-
cel'lled in this matter, and it is certain that they wiII make
their voke heard.
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In the ~'em's l)('fOl'e lwet sugar began to take rank alllong
the imlW!'tallt pl'oduets of the United States, sligar used to go
up. in the wholesale and retail markets, about the same tinw
that tIlt' fl'uit eunning season openpd in late snlllmer. The
demand lw('ame unusually heayy then, and the sngm' l'pfineJ's
found a J'('~Hly px('nsp for taxing the traflie ahont all it would
heal'.
Th is p!'O('ps~ was eanied fal'tllt'st and made most ptl'ec1:i VI:
by the .\.mcl'kan SUJ.!,'m' Refining Comp,my, after that tOl'pOI',t,
tion, beUpJ' known as the sugal' tJ'ust, absorbed enollgh :'(~'
finel'ies to yi1'tnnlly eontrol the entire conniTy east of til(>
Roeky )fonntains. Its oftieel'S played \\'ith the lIlarkl'i" Yl'ry
mueh as a ('at does with a moust', and HIP eonsunle!'S paill
fOJ' tI)l' fnn,
'rhis spn:,;ou tIll' l))'i('(' of sng\ll' hns been lo\\', all the whil(~,
in (,olllp:tJ'isOll wit"h other eOlllmodities, and also if jndgl'd by
the ('llIT('nt qnotntions of fOl'n](:'I' yeaJ's. In tIlt' Sl1JIlIller of
InnO tilt' lIlHl'b,t was dp('idedly higher. ypt the sugn)' 1TIIsr
then llla(l!> a shm'p l'(>dlld-iou in its spllinJ.!,' pl'ieps at a lillie
when sneh <'llmlg(~S ~lI'e Illlllsnal. It is gi,'inJ.!,' thp ('onntl'y
eheaper sllgm' than nny onp ('onld l'pasonably han~ (>xIlPe1t~'.l.
Xo man who has tlw least knowledge of the !'p('ol'd mltl
('harnde!'is1ies of thp .\.meriean Sugar Hdining Company is
silllple OJ' ignol'ant enough to attl'ibnte Sill'll tad-it,s to bl'oad
mOd('I'a1 ion 01' to kill4h)pss of heart. 'I'he trust is l}('itllp!' be·
eOllling w'n('I'OUS and philanthl'opie, nOl' is it taking th(> lon;.!;·
pst possiblf, look ahpnd and stl'i\'ing to en('ollrage the Im'g('sl
and fl'ppst nsp of sugm',
'flIP I)(,pl: sngal' intp!'('sts of tllt' eon nt)'y fppl ('el'ta in tha t
thpy unt!prstallli the motin's of the big monopoly. 'rhe~' St'('
in its pl'iep'('lItting a desl'l'!'H te dl'od: to diseolll'uge tire fOl'HI
of ('oJlJl'etitioll wlrieh the .\.JlJel'ieHn Sugar Hefillillg Company
has most reason to dl'ead,
Bpl'!: sugal' works m'e IH'gillning tire season's ol'p)'atiolls in
the 'Yes/". 'rhl'il' husy timp is at halld en'I'ywll('l'e. 'eh(' hal'l1·
p)' nil' mal'ket ('oJ)ditiolls ('~\Il be made fol' tlrem dUl'illg tllP
next few months the less ea pi ta1 illPy wi JI han~ to in n'st in
enlarged plants, ,1IId Ow Il'SS fa\"ol' tlll'Y will find in the psU·
mation of lJl('1l with Im'ge linaneial l'eSOUl'ees who JlJay h(~
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looking for good lllvestuwuts. 'I.'Iie independent sugar inter.
ests believe that the sugar trust is trying hard to cripple beet
sugar making in the United i'Hates, at the earliest possible
moment.
All the indieations at·p that this theory is eOl'red-. 'I'lw
tI'ust has (;'n'I'y ]'eason to fear the growth of the beet sugar
indnshy. Already that new forlll of produetive adivity ill
the rnited Rtatf's has beeollle a matter of \"ital illllJOI·tan('e to
thousands of fm'mel's and many entire towns. COlllmunities
s('aHel'ed through several states feel that upon the su('tess of
IH~eI: slIgat' theil', future must depend, in large measUl'l'.
Votel's iutp)'('sted in bpei: sugar are SUl'e to oppose vigorous-
ly ~mgal' h'usl: sehpuws for the removal of the duty on fm'pig-n
l'aw sng;.lI' and the rl'!:ention of a duty on the IJl'odud of it:,
r('fiul'rie~'I, It: h,; well understood that without auy pro/"('dion
on l'aw sugm' the fm'uH~l's of the United Statc's eould not 01'
would uot try to eompdp with the cheap labor and pasy til-
lage of the ~llIgar ('ane islands of the 'Yest Indies. 'I.'I\l~
Ill.OIIH'llt thpy stoPIJPd thl' g'\'O\\'ing of sugar beets iu snl'fidpnt
qnalltiti('s to ills1l1'e steady snppli('s fClI' the bes!: sugar works
, till' dompsti(: sugar iudushy of the Amel'ic'au rPIJllblie would
Iw crippled. aJl(1 the sugm' trust ,\'ould bp the mastpl' of the
whole fidd whieh it has so ahly aud llH'ITilessly l'xp!oii"('d,
Tlll's(' fads explain the eagpruc'ss of the tmst ('0 blighj' the
lwei: sngHI' industry. 'I'h('y ae('onut 1'01' its willinglH'Ss to eut
1)1'i('es iu tI\(' micldlc' of sunlllH't' ,lnd its zpal in de\'l'loping
\\'pst Tudian sugar produdioll. ThC' lJal'lll'al 1)('I'il of th(' sugar
tl'US(' is the .\ mel'i.'an fm'Ill('\' ,yho grows bl'ds 1'01' sug:lI'. He
('an I)(~ multilllipd to the, ex1'l'llt of gaiuing g\'l'al: poIiti<:al
po,\'('\'., and Il(' eaJlIlot hesy\l(li('atl'd and ahsol'l)('(1. Hp will
not toll'l'at(~ tlte rC'lIloyal of tlW uuty on raw sugar, to his own
111u't, wHit lJl'otc'dion still gin'n th(' sugar trust 1'01' its fn I'tlt PI'
aggl'Hudizl'lllPnt and thl' inl'l'l'ase of its wealtlt.
It: is quitl' pl'ohahll' that j]\(' n('xt spssion of Congl'l'ss will
wit\l('sS a stl'uggh~ 1'01' lifl' b,Y the hee(: sugat' intel'c'sts of the
eounlT,Y agaimd: ill(' maeltinatiolls of the sugm' t!'ust'. It ifl
dl'sirahle that all nl'u!:I'al ('Iassc's should unue\'stand in ad-
\'anee what the agC'nts of the sugar trnst will nwan when
th('y 1)]'opose 01(' r('lllontl of all dutil'S on l':lW sugat' and tll(~
r(,tl'ntion of full pl'ot-petion 1'Ot' rl'fiJ\('rs. TIte,)' Illay talk. of
C'lwapC'!' sugar, but OW,Y will 1)(' aiming" to slllash and wipe out
of C'xistence the only force whiC'lt now keeps down the pric(~
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of sugar and forces the American Sugar Refining Company to
lowel' its market quotations at the beginning of the canning
season.-Excllange.
----:0:----
1'HE U. R. DEP:iR/I'llIEN1' OF ...tGIUCUL1'URE.
Among the nuious works of the g'overnment, none is· more
useful that that devoted to agriculture. Each year a new
volume is issued by the Secretary of Agriculture, devoted to
this brane'll of the public service, ,the receipt of a copy of
\\'hich is now acknowledged. It is a large 'octavo volume of
nearly 900 pages, with over 250 illustrations of topics referred
to in the work. In the opening chapter of the volume before'
us, the improvement in fig culture is taken up, mld the>
inhoductionof the Smyrna fig advis(~d, with instructions how
to introduce the Blastophaga insect, "",'hich makes these figs
so superior to all other kinds. Its inh'oduction into Calif01'-
nia dates back abo~lt ten years, through its successful culture
extends only three '01' foul' years back, from importations
made by the United StMes Department of Agriculture, which
:;Jent agents to SmJ'rna to superintend the work. Fortunately,
no injuriolls parasites of the insect came with the plants, 01'
have thus far been found on ,fhem, though they are said to
be numerous in SmJ'rna. The success of the Sm~Tna fig cul-
ture 'in California for the past two or three years shows that
it Illay becollle a prominent industry in that State, and if
there, W'lIY not in Hawaii'? There are three val'ieties of the
Smyrna capl'i fig cultivated now in that State, and all appeal'
to be doing well. If succes.s can be attained there, why lllay
it not be here in Hawaii '! 'fhe consumption 'of Smyl'lla figs
in the United States in the last year's report is stated to
have been $882,784 in value.
SOllle forty 'or fifty years ago figs were cuI tiva ted and cmed
in Kona, Hawaii, and fOlmd a market here and in California,
but owing to high charges for freight and comlllissions, the
business was abandoned, though the quality of the figs was
not surpassed by any from Smyrna 01' elsewhere. But the1'e
ean be no doubt it would pay now, es.pecially if conducted on
a large scale. The fig tL'ee grows well on all oIll' islands, but
Ow Ice sidps :1I'e better adapted to curing the fruits properly,
as more sunshine and less rain pl'evail therp, and the fruit
obtains a bptter flavor, when well dried in tI\(' Hun, and the
procpss is less cxpcnsive than when artificially dried.
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Seyel'al years sinee we entered into a long diseussi'll'n )'ela t-
iug to the ('omparatil'e Yalue of ('alll~ and beet ,sugar. "'e
t1lPn pointed Ol1t that the two sugars were identi('al from both
a ehemieal and ph.rsiea'I standpoint,' \Vt~ stated also that
upou general priueiples it mig'ht be admitted that if then'
was a differen<:e it was due mainl~' to the fad that OIle of
these sugaJ':':' was genl'l'aIJy alkaline, aud the other acid,
whit'h might form a preIimilUll'Y method of distinguishing:
hdweeu nw hvo, \\'esuggest(>d that a sel'ies of experiments
he made with lemoll juite and wilter. alld that a el>rtain Ulllll-
her of lwrsom" wel'e to tasl'e lemOlwdl>s swedl'ued with a gin'II,
amount of hoth suga'rs, ,,\~ ha n' ~',inl'e th(>n made the t>xper[.
men t:,; a lid are mOl'p than ever t:ou \'i IU,t>d nIH t t'lw two sugars
fl'om a sWl'l'tl'niug point of vipw, 1\I'e 'identit'aI. 'rIll' rl'ason
that I'aw t'anesugar is swee('pI' than raw lwet sugar is thnt
the i'OI'nle)' <'ontains a smalIl'I' pel't'entagp of f,;l1ts than the
laUe)'; thesl' sa Its. hOln~v(>l', ('on I'pying. in the ease of e,llW
molasses. a sellsatioll of sWl'etness that en>n white sugar dol'S
uot IHlSSpS~'I. '1'hl' l'l'af;OU is explaiJH>d hy the stimulatioJl
('aused hy thp salts upon the OJ'gau of tastt>, ! he transmission
to the Ill'ain tlwlI Iwing morl' I'apid than it· is in tht> ('m'le of
rpfined whitt· sugar that must find' melt in thl' mouth bdon~
we realizp that it is sweet. TIll' Louisiana Plante)' IlHs lJee;}
di~'I:'lIssiug /'lIP qlwstioll of ('an(' and bpet sugal'. and says 1)\;11
a wei I kllown IJl'ofessor dt'(,lm'l's h illlsl'lf in fa nn' of the hi illl] ,
foldiug lIll'thod with nll'ious sup;ar solutions, and taking ,Ill
a l'l'l'age of the jUdglllPllt as to any appal'pnt SWet>lnt'ss, \\'.:
IlPg to F,tat(> in .nJis "Til'illg, as Wl' han' pl'el'iously d'01H', lh;li'
sl1(:h tl'sts shoulu 1)(' maul' sid(' by sidp. Jlot only wit'h \'11'0
sugars of the saml' po]arizatioll. hut having Iwpn rl'linpu hy
idl'n ti('a I lIlodt>s. If this fadO]' is u 0 t ta kpn into ('onsidera"
jj.on till' rpsults obtaiJlPd would 1)(' n')'y mislp'Hling. 'I'hpl'e
)'pmains a wholp tield 0I)('n fO]' a s(>l'il's of iun'stigatiolls to
:-;how just within what limits I'pfinillg I)]'O('PSSPS of nll'iou"
('oun trips influent'P thp SWl'ptpu iug Illlw!'I' of a gi \'('u wPig-1l t:
of sugal'. This qlH'sliou, hI 01ll' kuow!pdgp. has nl'I'Pl' h!'!'n
dist~us~:·pd in the lpauing t('xlhooks.-l't'1lh XplI'S,
----:0:----
Apa),tly wOl'n Ollt h)'oo\\l \\lay do g'ood S('!'I'i('(· in nIP poult,'S
house. 'rhe tidy poultJ,y kPplwl' will lilld llIallY IIS('S 1'01' it.
IS CANB OR. BFJPJ'L' BrO.m 'l'HFJ NWRB'l'RR?
Nov. lnOl.] 'rIlE l'I~A:N'rEHS'3ION1'HLY. 4!J7
AN ALPHABETICAL LIST OF' VERNA.CULAR A.ND PRO-
PER NAMBS OF' PLXNTS IN'I'RODUCEJD INTO HA-
WAII BETWEJJiJN .189f, AND 1.900, WITH SHORT
NOTES THEREON.
By A. Koebele.
I deem it adyisable to compile a li~,t of the seeds and pla,nts
inh'·oduced into the Islands during my traYels, as Entomo-
logist, in fOl'l>ign countries, the same had been eompleted and
was lla.nded oyer to the Commissioner of Agl'iculture for
publication during September .1900.
No accurate notes were kept during the first two years; the
names, Wheneyer obtainable, having been sent with seeds,
~\Ild doubtless some are herein omitted.
In lS!H· I obtained from the Colonial SugHi' Co., on the
.]ohnstone Rh'er Qneensland, -their seven best varieties of
(',\Ill', whieh at the time were sent to Commisl,ioner of Agri-
{~ultllre, Marsden, with chemical analysis, No niention has
bepn nwde of same.
Le,wing the Ol'!wmental plant~, aside as unimportant, we
,Yant all those of any eeonomic value nndh-opiea1 natnre,
"'hh a little knowledge and 'interest in the Embjed, we shall
be able to su('eessflllIy raise almost any of the most delicate
f]'uits known, :,;u('h as the )langosteen and Dm'ian, The
flll'lllpr ha:,; hppn lwaring' frllH at Mr. Gay's plaee on Kauai
si]u'\' '1897. It- is thponly I"]'('e nmt slll'YivPd, as I'm' as lmown,
out of a lot of tw('niy-tln'('e imported by the late ~IJ-. Jaegel'.
T!IC sing\(' SppdlllPnof tlw original 'illlport('d Dul'iall t]'(~es
is g'J'o'Ying- al' lh(' ""ill-ox gal'(l('n at LilllH', K,waL It has
I)(·pn ]lPai'ing' thp ];Isl f('w ,,·p'II'~ amI lll,my young l"]'pps han>
ll('('n pIa nt'<'d out from its seeds.
.\t tIl(' )ll'HI',nIp·s. on th(' Salll(' I:·;]alld, 'n' flll(1 tIl(> I{ola
mit· ill beal'ing',
Of ]Pss illlpOl'hlll('p, )'<.>1' !l("'<"l'th('less of inh'J'('E:t·, are tlw
lIi('(· Il'p('s of tll(' Indian Bhl'l-f\'uil' gTowing int}lt' gal'dpn of
)11'. Hohinson,
'''(' alI'pad,'- h:I\'(' 1'H1,ip!'ips of ~aJlolas a]\(l ~\nouas gl'owiug
:a11d ol'hp]'s soon ('Ol1lillg' into ]lPaJ'illg.
'rllP Eug-('nia aud (lunn\. Ill'(, 11I11\1('\'OUS :lnd nll'it'd, Ill'O-
>dlH'i11g Px('pllpnt fl'lIitS, quality and lise of same as ~·Pt: no1'
jl('\'I'(,(,tly und(']'stood.
Eye]',Y known Y:Il'j('ty of Cil'\'lIs h'ee iR at home iu 0111'
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islands, produdng excellent qualities of fruit the year rouild,
Fig trees are growing well and produce fruit continuously.
Pineapples and Bananas will in time form a large and
wry important expOl't m'i:icle. .
It will not be long with such men as the Hon. Mr. Damon
at the head, until the Hawaiian Islands' lead the world in
YlU'ieties and quality of Ma,ngoes and Alligator pears.
Ei'fOl'ts in the direction of producing superior tropical fruits
for the mainland are more desirable than to fUl'llish them with
Yegetable:;:' growing more luxuriantly there than here. Desi.
duous fruits are yel'y well, but altogether out of place on our
tropical islands.
We should endeavor to improve the Taro plant, which in
some localities a~t least has gl'eatl;y degenerated, by intro.
ducing new varieties and proper fertilizer. Those sent from
Fiji Islands surpass any in size here.
PeronOSpOl'lUIl Trichotoma has caused vast destruction on
the crops of tbis tuber in the Antilles, as well as on these
Islands. • .
In Y;lms-(Dioscorea), we find the finest esculent l'Oots of
the globe containing as much as 24 per cent of starch, (D
Elata) and, 'as in D. AtI'opurpurea, 7 per cent of sugar.
O\ving to the pl'esence here of the Mellon-fly, "Dacus Cucur.
bidae," we haye failed to introduce the Chayote, Sechinm
Ed,Jle, so largely gl'own in Mexico and the 'Vest Indies for
('he sake of its lar'ge mellon like spiny fruit, and tubers up to
.:W pounds in weight, containing about 20 pel' cent of start'h,
in appe:U'ant'e and taste not unlike a yam.
'Ve should plant e\'(~n oaks, coniferons and other trees at
higher elevation where tile tropieal heel" will not succeed,
and Yalnable fm'est and timber trees lower down.
Hundl'eds of valuable t!'ees could be selected to grow suc-
('essfully in the salt marshes up to the highest eleyations,
\\'e should plant the Kauries largely. 'l'hey produce the most
d\ll'alJl(~ timlw!' of all Conifel'ae,
'l'he Teak is another tree growing well on these islandF',
A fZPlia byuga wHh its handsome dal'!: green dense foliage
}H'oduting plt-ni)' of shade so essential for a forest, will make
one of the most yaluable h'ees.
'rhe gl'and CI'y!ltomel'ia .Japoniea. the largesl: tree in
.Japan, with it'unk 35 feel: in ('iI'cnmfel'ence and 120 feel: in
lwight. with dm'able timber more eX'tensively used at home
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t]u\n any other, is growing as well 'Yitll us. '" e ]U1\'(' seell at
O]aa, twigs of this tree cut up in short lengths and stuek ill
the gl'ollnd produ(~ing young trees in a, n'l'y few w{'eks,
The most yital l]lwS'/'ion Oil' whi('h the future ]ll'OSpPl'ity of
till' Islands d(']l('nds, is tIl(' ]Il'('sprYation of our ('ontinually
dp(')'easing foreflts, unless n'l'y rigid nH'aSU1'('S m'e b)'ought
int'<l beal'ing, instpad of imp!'oy,ing, our ag'l'i('uHural indus-
trips will steadily d('(·line,
Xo animals must be allow('d 1'0 l'oamon'l' the eountry and
fOl'e~)ts, Laws must tomppl tllPir OWIWI'S to f(>I1('e them in,
Competpnt IIH'n should dp('id(' 'in what distTids and up to
what eh~Yation ('attle should be allowpd.
By introdudng thp Pani('um Bpedabill' to )'('pla('p t'hp Hilo
grass and furnish abundan('p of nutl'itiOlw fooder fo!' nw
animals, we are in hopps, in a meaSl1l'e, at least, t]wl'{'by to
saTe tllP fOl'l'sts,
NOTE :-In ]ll'l'pal'ing thefie notes we ha H' had ,HTess to,
and quote from thl' w())'k's of'Bal'on Von 31ueller's B(']pd
Extra-'rropical Plants, Prof. Dr. Sadebeck Ku!turgewaeeths('
del' Deuh-dlen Kolonien, and S('lmel"s 'rropisthe ..\.grkuHul'e.
ABU'l'ILON l'el'iphlotifolium,-Bel'ds fl'om Botanital (;m'-
dens, S11\'as, l<'iji, Xoyember 1~!)!I.
ADAX'l'HEIL\. (Albizzial Ih'\'olliana.-Bp('ds fl'om the Bo-
tanit-a] <1ard('ns, I'pl'adpniya Ceylon, Febl'uary 1!)OO.
AC..:\.CL\. Ba:ilp,nma.-.\. sma II gl'Hl'eful Ol'n,lIlWn tal t1'('p.
Sppd fl'om the Depa rtnH'n I' of 3li IH'S and Agril'u!ture, Bydm',Y.
N. B, \V., Jan uary 1HOU.
ACACL\. Pal'lH'siana.-InuigellOuH to ::-:lou thel'n .\.sia. 'l'h(~
se('ntl'd dowl'l's inappropl'ia tely ealled "tas.,ie" dow('rs ;lI'(~
mueh sought for pel'funH~!',\' and den~lop sl)(:ees~:,in~ly. This
sppeh's ilia,\' well b(' utilized as a hedge plant; a kind of (iUlU
Arabie ma,\' also be oblainpd frolll it'.
.\.( '..\.C1.\ Bphap)'o('pphala.-.\ slllall bush,\'tT(,p 01' s]lI'ub
wit'h lal'gp fm'('atp spilles !'pspmbling hullo('];:'s hOl'ns. \\'ill
makp an admiJ'ahlt, !lpdgp p];mL Piji, l~!I!I.
.\( 'EH Bpp(·ips,-.\ I'ath(,l' sma II Jla pip tTep gTowillg pxtpn-
fiin'ly in pHl'h, alld ,doug' I'O,H]S ill 31('xi('o, hoth in hig-hp)' alld
hot' ('Olin tTY, B('pds. 31 ('x i('o. 1:-t!l7,
"\FZELL\ Bijllgil, .\. (:I'a,L-())w of the' most ntluablp of
all tillllw\' 1\'('('8; i18 han], (};\I'" pUl'plish \'ed ]ll'HI't-w()od tak(,H
a high )lolifih al\(l 'it' is ill g-\'pat {]('IIJaIU] 1'01' ('abinet: ",O)'k ill
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EUl'ope, which market it reaches in bloeks often mOl'e than
thl'ee feet in thiekness, and up to twenty feet in length;
timber merchants in Fiji deelal'l~ 'fhlis to be the beS't Wood
known to them; said to be praetieally indestructible. I haTe
met with th'iE' tree on these islands, where it is known under
the lUlllW of "Vesi," anywhere along tIle seashore. An enol"
mous tree, standing in a natin' ('rown spreading to a.bout
one hundred feet in diameter; in the higher forest the tree
takes a more slender forlll, with a branchless trunk fifty to
sPYenty·fiye fep{ in height; it is one trpe selected by the natiYe
to build his eanoe. l\Ian)' ~~'2eds wel'e eollected and forwarded
. fl'om the Fiji Islands and all the young trees are growing
well here; it ('an be grown along the seashore, ·as an aTenue
01' forest b'ee. It is found all o,-er the Indo Malayan district.
and is en'nt lll'psenta t Samoa f"olll whenee seeds could he
ohtained.
AGA.'l'HOPHYLLFM Aromatieum.-Madagascar. used
by the natiYeE' as a condiment. '1'he fruit 'is aI'omntic, but
pn(·loses a kernel of an aeI'id tastt'. Known as l\Iadagascar.
Cloyp·Xuting. Reeds at Ceylon, Febl'lJal'y 1nOO.
.ALHL\"1'OR PRAR Pel'sea gartissima.-Some nine to ten
Yarieties of this fruit-from sb:e of an ordinary fig to the hu'g
est known-WPI'p bought at mm'kets of Pazcuaro and City of
Mexico; during 18n7, a Im'ge number of the tI'ees were dis.
iTibuted.
ALBI7;/,;.A Lpbbeek.-'l'he Sirj~',A('ada of Sou/'hem and Mid.
dIe .\i",ia, and Xorthpl'n Afl'il'a. ..\ nlilabl(' as a shade tree.
It produeps also a goou dpal oj' gum; the flowel's are much
soug'ht by hees (F. Y. l\I.) Sepds from Fiji and Brisbane,
(~u('Pllsland. IS!)!) and 1!)()O.
ALBI7;/';.\ OdOl"HlissinHt.-Sl'l'ds ('olleetl'd at RI'isbane.
QUl'enslanu, Jan ual'y Jnoo.
.\ LEFHnmS, Sp. Yal'.-Sepds l'ol1(,!'ted at. Qucp!H',lalld,
J:-;!l4. and at Runt. l<'ij'i dm'ing J:-;!)!l .
. \LLRPI('E. Engpnia pi~I\(·nhl.-Lnl'gply l'ultim.fed in the
"'('Rt Indips. Foul' ."oun~ tl'pl'S j'I'OIl1 thl' Hohllli('al (}ardcns,
~1l\-a. Fiji. XOY!'lllIH']' JS!l!l .
. \ LYXL\. Lnllcl'olata.-Likp]y this Sjll'(,jps of "1Iaile" h:
~I'OWIl pXll'lIsi\'pl)' in nati"e yillngl' al· Fiji; sl'pds spnt· j'I'OIl1
till' :-l:llllP plal:e.
. \LL.\1L\Xn.\ Yio!at'l'I.-('nllillg :lIId S\1('l,I'I'S "'I'l'l' ~',cllt
Koy. IH01.]
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of this ornamental shrub from the Botanical Gardens at
Suva, Fiji, 1899.
Al\L-\..RA'rUS 'rrieolor.-Seeds from Levuca, Inji, 1SDD.
ANDIRA Inermis.~A leguminous tree from the 'West In-
dies; known as the "Cabbage-bark tree." Its bark has a vel'Y
disagreeable smell, and its used as a worm powder, but re-
qu'ires caution in its. use, as it is highly narcotic. Seeds from
Botanical Gardens, Suva, Fiji, '99.
ANONA Val'. Sp.-Seeds from markets at City of Mexico
during 1897.
ANONA Muricata.-The well known sour-sap, seeds from
Oeylon, 1894.
ASH. Mexico. Fraxinus Sp.-A valuable tree growing'
well on the islands; extensively grown in parks, in Mexico;
fl'om where many seeds were sent during 1897; Cuautla.
Sta~.te of Morelos, Mexico.
ARDISIA. Crenulata.-A handsome ornamental plant for
decoration purposes.; it has numerous bright eoral red berrres
that remain -on plant for a long time if grown in a cool place;
H did well at Suva, Fiji, under the shade of trees. Many
seeds of same from Botanical Gardens, 1899.
AIRDISIA. Sp.-Seeds from Hong Kong, China, March.
1DOO.
ARECA. Triandra.-An Indian Palm; seeds of same ob·
tained at Ceylon, Feb. 1900. Not previously present on the
Islands.
ATALANTA. Buxifolia.-A small leaved spiny shrub, be·
longing to the Citrus family; it will be very us<::ful as a hedge
plant; seeds from Suva, Fiji, and Hong Kong, Ohina, 1899-
1900.
AVERRHOA. Bilimb'i.-A tree from 20 to 30 feet in
height. It is cultivated in India and other countries for itfO
fruit, which is oblong and pulpy, about 2:\- 'inches long, and
one inch across, and of a yellowish color; enormous quantities
of this are produced. Large number of seeds from Botanical
Gardens, Suva, Fiji, Nov. 1899.
AVERRHOA. Carambola.-I sent seeds· of this tree dur-
ing 1896 from Formosa and Canton, China, but it has been
gl'own here in limited numbers previous to ·these; it is tIlt'
better of the two.
BAMBUSA Vulguris.-The late Dr. Bancroft of Brisban('
advised me to introduce this highly ornamental and useful
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Bamboo, the best of that extensive collection in Acclimatiza-
tion Gm'dens of Queensland. The plant is doing exceedingly
well with us, but will grow to better perfection ,on ~Itreams
and ponds inst'ead of the dry gardens. To Mr. Oharles Ford, '
Director of 'the Botanical Gardens at Hong Kong, lowe my
thanks for kindly sending this valuable plant, freight prepaid.
1895.
BARRING'l'ONIA Speciosa.-The "Hutu," or "Futu," afl
it is called by natives of the South Seas, is a large branching
tree, attaining a height of from 40 to 50 foeet, wi·th a s'tem
circumference of 10 to 14 reet; it has large, shining, ovate,
el'iptical leave~l, and bears a profusion of large pink flowers.
Its fruit is foul' sided and peal' shaped, thl'lee to foul' inches
across the middle, and consists of solid fibrous ma'tter, ha.ving
only one seed. "When dry the fruit is used for fishing floats.
From its ~Ieeds a. lamp oil is expressed; mixed with baH they
al'l€ used t·o inebriate fish, in order to fac'ilitate their ca.pture.
'l'he tree is found growing chiefly along the coa~'ts, yet
handsome specimens were see'non higher ground. It will
make one of the best shad~ trees for our shores, and should
grow remarkably well on places like Quarantine Island. Large
numbers of seeds were forwarded from Fiji, Nov. 1899, and
nearly all of them have produced fine plants.
BARRINGTONIA edulis.-So named at Botanical Gardens
in Fiji. 'Ve have seen a, similar tree in Botanical Gardens
at Sydney, bearing the name of B. alba. A noble tree grow-
ing mOl'e pyramidal than the foregoing, with its large white
flowers growing on stems, two to thl'e'e feet in length. It
bears a profusion of fruits abont three and a half inches in
length, the kel'nel of which is eaten by the native~l, who have
this tree generally growing around their houses. Seeds from
the Botanical Gardens at Suva, Fiji, Nov. 1899.
BAHRING-TONIA Sp.--Resembling the foregoing, but in-
stead of the flowers being white, in this tree they are rose
('olored; the fruit is the same in size and shape as B. edulis.
"Tithout exception, 'these noble tree~, are beautiful objects
when in flowers. Seeds from the Botanical Gardens at Suva,
}1'iji, Nov. 1899.
BAUHINIA acuminata.-Aside from being ornamental,
these plants have also valuabl(~ medicinal qualities; the fi-
brous bark is used' for rope, also for d,veing and tanning
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lpa1"1wr, aud HIP 'wood of Banhinia Val'it>g;ata i~ of a dal'k
('0101' and forms one of the woods ea]]p{} Ebony. Seeds of
niP aboyp plant fl'om Hong Kong, China, lHOO.
BAUHIXL\ alba.-Reed~', of ~ame fl'om Fiji and ('pylon,
Flowel's of thi~ areentil'cly white.
BAUHINIA (·l\l·npa.-A lal'ge ~l"llli-('1imbing; ~hl'nb, with a
]wofnsion of fipsh eoypl'pd ('onspi('nous f10Wl"I·~. Rpeds from
AeelimatizaNon Gal'den~ of Quepnshllld, .}annal'y, lflOO.
BAUHIXL\ l'osea.-Sma]] tl'Pl' with I'OSP ('olO1'pd flowpl's,
Seeds from Botankal Gardplls, Rnya, Fiji. NoY,em1wI', 1Sflfl.
BAUI-IINL\. Rp.-Reeds of two 01' 1"hl'pP othel' f ,]W(,lpS from
Xew Caledonia, and ,Fiji.
BEILRCHl\UEDL\ 'l'al'airi.-XOl't11l"l'U Island of New 7.ea-
land. A fOl'est tl'ep no 1'0 ~o fpet in lwight. '1'hp wood i~~
remarkably straight in the gl'ain, elose hnl' rather brittle, and
pasily ~plit; it is frequenO,\' whitl' throughout, but usually
the hpart is red. It is not dmablp \Y]wn pxposed. ~pcds,
AIH'kland, N. :/.., Deeembel', 1SHH..
BERRYA "\.mmonilla.-'l'wo of these trpp~ gl'owing in GOY'
pl'llllWlI1' XIIl'sm'y desclTc uH'ntion sinee they ]ll'o(]n('e so man.\·
seeds at lH'pscnt. It is a llatin> of ('pylon. the Philippines.
and iTopieal Australia. In Oll' f01'mel' plaep H be(,OlUeS one of
nlP lal'g;e~t' alld most useful timbpl' Irees 1'01' Imilding pUI'-
Jlosp~, and 'is ('om:·idel'pd the l)(>st wood in thl' island for mak-
ing oil easks. Bping light and strong it i~ employed in tIll'
('onsh-ne-tion of the Jlassoola boa'!"s of l\fadms. It is export',
I'd in lal'ge qnantities undl'l' the lIilllle of Tl'ineomalcp wood.
It I'hould 1w an eal'y mal'tel' to dis~',,~minal'e SUl'll a yaluaule
timlwl'iTpp with ~e('dl' g'I'o\Ying' hel'p. '['ll(' IreI' is not' unlik"
a Lindell.
BIG);()XL\ pxoll'!.I.-.\ll Ol'llallH'lltal (·Iimbp]', HI'eds froll\
.\ mdralia. lHOO.
BOBIDI EHL\ nin'a. Val'. ('alldi('ans,-Th(' gl'p('n Halllip,
Plants ohtaillpd fl'OIll hotani('al gai-dpns at HII\'a. Fiji. aJ'l'
gl'owing' SIlIIl'I'hly aI- (;O\'I')'IlIllPnt )inn'PI·.Y. '['Ill' OJ'dinary
Baillie plant has h('1'1I in ('lIlti\'at iOIl a IOIlg' timp on OJ(' Isl,
:lIldi"', and Im'g'p qnanl'iti(,s of plant:- WPI'(; 1'('('11 growillg' abo\'('
IIoo!;:t'IW Oil lIn \\'a i i.
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'l'he following ('OI'resIHllHlelH:e of the Philadelphia Sugar
1:ept contains mueh of intel'est to Hawaiian sugar manu·
fa eliII'C'l'!" :
1'he ]l\'(>ss in gem'ral ('ontinues to disens:-> tlw qlIeRtjon of·
the big fight. as they ('aU it; time will tell and decide who
i:-: right. In the San Franeiseo Bnlldin we noticed sen~ral
IJ:II'agl'aplIs gi"ing an eX(1ellcnt rcyiew of the situation: "The
Uro('er, whidl is doubtless authority in matters appel'tailling
to its lill(', p:-:timatps the heel: sugar (:I'0]J of CalifOl'nia at
100,000 ton:-:, This would lwal"1y OJ' quite supply thc demand
f())' the sedionof .the ('oast .(tontTollpd by the 'Yestern Sugar
RefiIwl'y, Hut the ',"pstel'lI Rngar Hefinel'y is also expm;rd
to the ('olllpdithm from the Hawaiian Islands, fl'olll which
point. an alllount about equal to the beet sugar produet is
pxppd{'d, '1'II<'re i:-: apparently a eonside)'able surplus of
:-:ugm' whieh might be ~'.hipped east ,of the Ublh di"idiug line.
hut fm' the faet that fl'l~ight I'ates would somewhat mOl'e than
('())I:-:llIl1e nIP l)]'otHs nf lll'odndion, 'l'he two refineries which
a I'e supposed to eonlTol the Amel'iean market 'ha "I' sugar
('lIough of nl<'il' own, and, eonscqu('-ntly. lpaye the independ·
ellt I'Pfill(»'ipS to lind a mal'ket fol'. their product. 'l'he Groeer
said SOlllp days hefOl'{> the recent slnlllp ill sugar was ]',eeord.
.I'd: "'l'he outside fadm'ies will han> onp of two a Iternati"ef",
I'hat of :->l'p];:illg new outlpts ina widpr fipld OJ' of disposing of
,sugar ill nlP l'aw :-:tatp to Ihe h"o I'pfinpries," 'l'lH'se ne\" out·
Ipls lip pa:-:I: of Ih(' Ctah lill(' a'])(1 wp:-:lof Ihp }[i:-:~30lII'i ]'in'r,
III 1'hat field, and fnJ'.thpl' pasL ('he l'aeilk Coast independent
l'dim'l'S wou](] han~ to ('())!lp)H] agaillst the .\lIleriean Sugar
}{pfinillg COII11"1ll~' :lIld nIP ])J'odudof I()('al fadorip~) in the
Salll<' tpl'I'ilol'y, J'.()~~ibl,\' Ihp indpl!p]](]ent faetorip~ on tlIi~
('O<lsl \Yolll(] lilld OJ)(,11 ('olllppt'itioll 011 tlIe \\'('s1'p)'n 1);1I't of the
('oa~t lIlOI'(' pI'olIli~ing of :-:alisfadol'y l'(~sI1Hs than ('olllpl'tilioll
ill Ih(' ('a~('I'1l IIUII'];:('/' \\'iill a fJ'pighl' J'a1:e of' $10 J)('r tOll to Ill'
a(l<1pd 10 (hI' ()J'(lillaJ'y ('0:-:1 of l'l'odIIdioll, 'PhI' 1l)(~]Ia('e to OlIr
I<)('al :-:lIg<lJ' g'I'O\y(')',,' a1'i~es hOlIl the f)'Pl' admissioll of Hawaii·
<III :-:lIg:\J', \Ylii(,11 is Illl' lll'odnd of ('hl'<I]> Jabol'. 'I'he sallie
1111'11;\('1' h<lllg:-:O\,pl' IIII' sugal' ,b('pl' gl'OWpl'~ of i1i(~ East. Caul'
~1Ig'a1' ('all 1)(' ]>l'Odll('('<1 ill slli/ablp I()('alit ip:-: llIOI'e dlpaply
1Ita 11 bp<'I' ~lIga)' \l]H]PI' ]>ossible ('())I<]itiolI:-:, Canp sugal' is the
]lI'o(ll1l'/ ·of ('11<'ap );\bo)', \\'IIi]p hp<'l' :-:lIg:lI', Iht· Ill'()(lnd of' IPlll'
BEE'l' AND GANJiJ HU,GAR. IN G.HAl,'ORNI.l.
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perate zoneE',where the white standard of wages is maintain-
ed, is cultivated at a cost which can only be afforded by gOY'
ernment aid. An fOI'eign sugar except that fl10m Hawaii a'nd
POltO Rico wm have little effect upon the large eastel'Jl
markets, but a 100,000-ton import from Ha.waH into our smaIl
market is a more serious matter." The Examiner has some
interesting etfusions on the subject. "'fhe opinion is general
alllong ~'mgar men that the only effect of the cut in refined
sugar made by the trust will be to reduce the profits of the
beet sugar men. That is will inflict any great loss is unlikely.
for the reason that if the beet sugar men cannot market their
product here fhey can ship it to Missouri river points and
make a good profit theI'e, 01' even send it still further east.
where the trust could not afford to ma'ke a fraction of the cut
that it has made on this coast, and where the trust
already has its hands full trying to hold its own
against the Arbuckles. \Vithout pretending to absolute
accuracy in ,the figures, the following sufficientl~' indi-
cate the situation to show how hard it would be to 'inflict
positive loss on the beet sugar men. Refined beet sugar can
be produced at a cost 'Of 3:1; cents a pound and cane at a:bout
4~ cents. These costs in the best equipped establishments of
both kinds would leave a EmaIl margin of profit. The freight
rate on beet sugar to Missouri river points is 50 cents, and
the price of beet E.ugar delivered there is 5.27, agai'Ilst 5.37 for
cane. Deducting the 50 cents, the rate at the Oxnard factory
doors would be 4.77. Supposing ,that the price of refined'
beet sugar remains here 10 cents bel'Ow refined cane sugar,
that is to say 4.90, then deducting the freight rate qetween
Chino and San Francisco, which is 25 cents, the figure would
be 4.65 at the factory door. Hence, if the I'Me be kept at
4.!l0 here, there is the difference between 4.77 and 4.65, 01' an
advantage of 12 cents in favor of the beet sugar men in send-
ing the sugar to Missouri river pointE', At the latter places,
too, both the Arbuckles and the trust can deliver from New
York, llence to cut the prices at Missouri riyer points would
mean to bring into the fight much larger prices than are
involved here. In other words, though a 50 cent slash 'of the
trust made on this coast Illay cut off a portion <If the profihl
of the beet sugar men, it cannot close the outlet to MiE,gOuri
river points. Even though the trust were to make a still fur-
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ther cut in the price of refined sugar, the only effect would
be to eause the sending of more beet sugar to the Missouri
rivet', where the cuts ,,'ould not be so sweeping, if made at
all, and where the quantity 'of sugar that could be deliyered
from this coast-being only about 10 pel' cent 'of the consump-
tion of the United States-would make it a mOE.t expensive
luxury for the trust. The gr,eat fight is still to come between
beet and cane sugar. This the manufacturers of the latter
well know is still pet'haps a decade or mot'e off. It will come
when the beet sugar production of the United States begins
to equal half the consumption, that is to say, when the
amount 'raised equals the amount imported. Then, with the
tariff off, the fight will come, and the smaller beet factories
will probably go to the wall, only the powerful ones surviv-
ing. Had the price of refillf~d sugar not been cut on this
coast by ,the Spreckels-Havemeyer people and it had been
ft'om 5.50 to 5.75, the customary prices at this, the profits
of the beet sugar men would 'have been much larger, for sup-
posing refined beet sugar to sell at 5.40 and 5.65, then the
price at the factory door at Chino would haye been 5.20 to'
5.65, as against a delivered price at MisE,ouri river points of
5.27, equal to 4.77 at the factory door. Thus the beet sugar
people, by the cut, lose their profits from 43 to 88 cents, and
yet putting the cost of production at 3.25 they still haye a
very large margin of profit." At almost reguIar intervals
the question of active effort to extend the cultivation of the
sugar beet in the Sacramento Valley comes to the surface, yet
from year to year comparatively little is accomplished. 'l'here
is at present &ome agitation for the building of a factory in
Tehama county, where sugar beets haye been grown for sev'
eral years past. Upon the Finnel ranch there are 1,500 acres
devoted to beets. The freight of the expected 28,000 tons
of beets to tidewater will cost $70,000. There would be a
great saying by extracting the sugar on the spot. The Ala·
meda Sugar Company has giyen notice to growers that the
price of beetE' will be raised from the $4.50 pel' ton paid for
several years past to $4.75. The campaign at the Spreckels'
mill commenced September 3. The Index says: "'l'here will
be a larger force of worlnnell employed tllis season than
last, and the mammoth engines and maze of machinery will
be taxed to their utmost capacit~·. It is estimated that the
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run 'will continue until after New Year, and more sugar will
be turned out than at any time in the history of the fador,V,
The Union RugaJ' Company commenced the third season's' run
on September 4. The officials are highly pleased with the
favorable beginning which marked the season far ahead of
otlwrs. 'I.'he beets are coming in very fast a.nd are far supe-
l'ior to any in the past years, ~L'he test thus fm' averages
f.rom 18 to 20 per cent. where in former years it was only
14 to Hi. Aside from the company'~:' 5,000 acres, ·tll€l'e are
about 3,000 acres 'of beets raised, whit'll will insure the COIll-
pany a splendid run. 'l'he beets whieh haTe thus far been
harH'sted look fine, and the farmers in general seem well
satisfied. 'Where the beets have been sown early the crop is
far lal'ger than where it was planted late, The eompany
finished up the brown sugar, tUl'ning out 250 ,tons, l'Ir. flu-
b('rt Dyer continues his searc'll through the State in search'
of a suitable place to start a beet sugm' factor~-. 'I.'lw San
Joaquin was one 'Of the places visited. At Baker~'field there
is a g(>at scar(~it~- of small farmers wh,o could undel'take sugar
beet cultivation. :Without doubt the ric'h alluvial lands neal'
Visalia pl'oBlise favorably. The sligar beet yielJ ofVelltma
cOllnty is estimated at 105,00Q tons, finished product, from an
area of 11,000 acres. Farmers have been receiving $5 pel' ton.
The irrigated landf' 11<1I-e produced, 'on the average, an amount
one-third larger than thos'e not iJ'1·igated, and the percentage
of saecharille, has been equally high. .'1'he Oxnard Courier
says: "'1'he eapacity of the faetory is 'often stated as being'
2,000 tons pel' day, hut there isn modification that a number
do not know of, and tlla t is that these figures mean 2,000
tons of 15 pel' tent beels. N·ow, when 1,flOO tons of beet~:, with
oyel' 18 pel' ('('nt sugar al'e ground in n day's time the fa dory
is l'l111nl ing f'onsidelonbly oye-r 'its stated ea]Hleity. .::. ~.' ','
Tlw Plltil'e (']"op, it is estimated by agI'i('ll}tlll'iS!'S, will be 125.-
oon tOllS, whi('h will IIlpan an aV(,l'agp of' 11.iW tOilS pel' [WI'P.
'I.'h(' aVPI'agp alllount paid 1)('1' ton is ~i'l. ']'hm\ nIP hept fal'm-
ers on'I' thp (·ounty, taking thes!' fig-llJ'ps, will receive $51L80
p!'l' a('I'e. and of (,oUl'se, those haYing (']'OPS ahoy!' the a,-el'agp,
will I'e('pin' 111ll('l\ 1Il0I'!,. 'I'his "'ill make the value of the
entire SeaSI)]]'f:; pl'odud appl'oximaJply $G2i"i,OOO. ']'he valu0 of
irrigaf'cd land 1'01" IlP('tslias also been lllndp H'I'y notiepahl<>
tlds Spm'(lll, the land Oil wlli('h watp]' has lwen lIs(~d going
at least ()]\('-Ihil'd hetlp]' in t01111ag(' than it ,\"ollldotlIPI'\\'is(~
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have done, and just as high in pereentage. At:jl:5 per ton
this would be quite an item to any farmer. Dry alkali land i's
going light in tonnage, but 'has ever~'where exceedingly high
percentage of sugm-; in fad, of all the beets received from
this tY}Je of soil this year none have gone below 20 pel' cent.
'l'he r(~ports from the ()nt~);de districts are also very encourag-
ing, From Goleta the beets are fail' in tonnage and high in
percentage. '1'he crop at ~uerosa is fine. On the company's
land, a tract of :3,000 acres, in this distl'ict, the farmel's have
receh-ed the high avel'age of seventeen tons }Jer acre, with a
n~r'y satisfactory pel' cent," The beets at Oxnard neyer te8ted
higher, the ayel'ages are something exh'aordinary. I do not
believe the assertioll made in the Com'ier that on the Patter-
son's ranch an (~ntire wagon load averaged 27. U per eent of
sugar; this may be said to he a botanieal impossibility-tlu.'!
w('igllPd in many cases only twelve ounces-but even then
the exaggeration is self-eyident:. The beet ~<eason IJl'omises
to close with ~L bitter fight between the growers ana the
factory unless some smt of COlllIJl'o1l1ise is speedily effected.
'l'his week the factory gave orders to growers for a single load
pel' day fl'om each, It is said the plowing of fifty acres of
heets by one party eaus<ed the single load order. The factorx
did not I'x~e how it could handle the (IUantity to be delivel'ed.
'1'0 equalize m'atiers and make it fair for all, one load a da.y
was determined npon, '1'he truth is that the (TOP is a great
dea I h('a ,-iel' than expeeted, the beets lila tlll'j ng mueh mom
even]," than usnal, and the fadOl'y facing a greah'l' inillle-
diate supply tlIan it ('an handle, '1'he l'esn!t to the growers
will be Im'ge 1m;l>. ~rany af~1'('S al'e plowed, and eypry aa.y
niP bpP/'1> I'PlIIain Oil nIP g]'onnd they 10l>e in valne. \nth lIot
wpatllp]' it is but a qupstioll of a few days when tllPY will I'ot
and bp('mliP m',~I('l>s, At the fadm'y an pxeellpllt rUIl il> bping
had. 'l'lIe 111;1('h inPl''y il> WOl'k ing 1II0~t sa tisfadOJ'il.". H(~efs
delivPl'pd so fm' go high in 1H'r('pntagp, being far ~upP)'iol' to
th08P of 1lI'e\'ious ('rops. A di'(~nl;ll' 1];]1> been issnpd h." Sena-
tor ,JonPR, ag'("nt of t11(' (~hino fador.", fixing thp t<~rllll> and
pl'i('(,s fOJ' nt'xt ypar's ('rop ·of bppt~ in thi~l ~(·diOJI. 'l'he
gl'OWPI'S al'p )'pl)lH'sted to spnd a fnll dpseriptioll of th(' lamI
they 1lI'OJlOIW to dOl1at'e to ~ngm' growing, ~o 11m t it ma,\' be
insppded and ill(' ('ont.'ads Rigned, P.'i('ps ot1'pl'pd 1'01' tll(O
v:II,jonR g')'a(ks are: RI~ptR wpig'hing not' to l.'x('p('d 0 pOIllHIR,
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and te~;.ting not oyer 15 per cent sugar, $4.25 a ton, with 25
cent:;; additional for a ton for each percentage over 15; beets
weighing oyer 5 pounds and testing 15 per cent sugar, $4.25
per ton, with 25 cents per ton for each additional per cent,
and 25 cents off for each per cent less ,than 15. Freight
charges in all eases are paid by the factory. As these terml;l
are better than those prevailing last year, it is expected the
acreage next f·eason will be increased. RIALTO.
~an Francisco, October, 1901.
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(Correspondence of the Planters' Monthly.)
'1'he Relation of Soils to the Air.-The presence of air in
soils is of great importance, especially in connecHon with
their water content and temperature; it is the cause of mallY
momentous chemical processes. Since we know that fl!11
decomposition is impos~)ible in the absence of air, i,t is obvio·ls
that ventilation to a certain extent is very necess'ary for a
soil.
The Relation of Soils to Gases.-All soils possef';;; more or
less the power to abf()rb and condense gases. 1'he absorption
is a physical as well as a chemical one. This po,ver grow,;
as the amount of humus, hydrous oxyd of iron and clay in-
creases.
The Relation of Soils to 'Vater.-The power of imbibition,
01' absorption of water, is posf,essed by all soils to a variable
extent.' The absolute water capacity of soils is extremely
varying; it depends greatly upon their mechanical conditions,
structm'e, the !H'escnce of humus, all.d a few other circum-
stances. '1'he more humus, clay or powdered 1'ime a soil con-
taim:. the Illore ",a tel' it can absorb; the coarser it is and the
Illore sand it contains, the less water is absorbed.
..\. s·oil with 10 pel' cent of water, or less, is ('aIled dry,
because the amount of water is not sufficient for a normal
plant growth; 20 pel' cent is 'the most favorable quantity for
plants. ,Vith 30 per cent of water a soil can be called moi~:,t,
and with 40 pel' <:ent or over it is tel'med wet.
Capillarity <:allses the eyen distribution of the soil water in
the various laycrs. The capillary water is the water held in
the capillary E'paces of the soiL If the water in the surface
layers evaporates, an upward movement of the capillary wa-
ter takes place, which i& called surface tension. The capil-
lm:ity is influenced very much by the different modes of culti-
vation; in fact, it can mostly be regulated by a pro'per culti-
vation as to be of the most benefit to the intended crop. This
circumstance is ,of the greatest importance, for, no niatter
how fertile a soil may be, the method of cultivation' should
always conform to the nature of the soil, as well as the pre-
vaHing climatic and geological conditio'ns. In placeI" of mod-
erate rainfall, deep plowing is only admittable on clay soils,
whereas sandy soils will be benefitted more by shallow sur.
face plowing. Deep plowing improves the capillarity in
clay soils, but often disturbs it in sandy SOilE'. At times it is
necessary to roll sandy soils in order to compact the surface to
restrain undue evaporation during a dry season.
Permeability 01' the ability to retain water is also a pecul.
iarity of soils. ",VheI:' the textnre of a soil is of such a nature
that water cannot accumulate the soil is called permeable,
:Much w~tel' is lost dming a rain by surface drainage, when it
falls on hard' compacted soil, especially clay soils. Deep
plOWing inereases the permeability of such soils. Sandy ~iJJrl
IlighlJ porous soils are in most cases permeable to a high
degree. A sandy soil will quickly absorb a certain amount
of water, but it will also readily yield it to the ail' again~ On
the other hand clay soils usually absorb the water slowly,
but also hold the same with much tenacity. It is evident that
the particular sizes, form and arrangement of the soil pal'-
ticles m'e greatly responsible for the permeability of a par-
ticular soil.
'fIle soils are deprived of their water' in ditfel'ent wa.vs, ani!
in view of the fad that these losses lIlay in a great measurd
he controlled to suit the special ('rops and conditions, by
means of propel' cultivation, it is necessary to describe tl\(>ltl.
E,-aporation is eallsed by the escaping of the soil IlloistUJ'e
into the ail'. It v;nies of course with the lIlechanieal condi-
tion of the so: I.
Sandy and porom; soils give up their moistUl'c more readily
Own other's. Besides the evapOl'ation is controlled hy tlw
tellllwrat1ll'e of the soil and ail', the' humidity of the ail' <IH
well as its rate of movement:.
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*Speeifie heat of a soH is the relative amount of heat re-
quired to raise a giypn weight of the soil 1° Cs, as eompul'(',l
with tl1e same weight of water. 'rile speeifie heat of water
lwiug =1.
Pertolation is the downward mo\-emcnt of the soil water
aftt'r the soil has been saturilted, This water is lost into the
subsoil but if conditions are fayornble it will thel'e be pte-
sel'Yed fot the futurp, as it is subsequently drawn upagaill
-by nH~ans of the eapillary power in the soil.
Transpiration is eaused by the leaves of plants. During hot
and d;I',Y weather the- lean's of plants are oneil sppn to "\yitllPr
heeam;e the loss by iTanspiratiou exeet'ds the alllount of watvr
taken out of the soil by the roots.
"rhe Helation of ~oils to Heat alld Cold.-'1'he spl~('ijie IH:'at·"·
of a soil is largely dependent upon its moistul'l~ and humlls
l,ontent as also water holding powel', '1'he main souree of
heat in the soil is the solar heat, but heat is also g'enerated in
the soil itself fl'om ehemieal reactions, due to a slow oxidation
of the organie mattel'. The l'e1atiYl~ temperature of a soil de-
pends UpOIl its texture and moisture eontent but also upml
its eolor. Dark soils abE,orb more heat tha n light O.\H'S. The
presenee of water modifies the power of absorbillg heat, for
11l1H'h heat. is eonsumed in the enlporation lif parts of th,~
water. "'hethel' a soil is a good 01' pOOl' eondudor of heat
is detel'mined hy ii s eom}losition and struetu\'e: ~ilica is the
best conductor of heat; after this follow the ox;yd of i\'on,
lime and day in the ol'de\' gh-en; humus conduets heat yery
poorly. The more eompad a. soil is and the larger i h,; soil
pal'ti('les (\\'1' the bett('l' it ('OlHlud's hpat; the sallie thing ap·
plies to wet soils as ('OIllIJ<lred with dl'y mil'S, fo\' watel' is
a hettI'\' eondndm' tlmn ail'. 'rhe hdtel' a soil eonduds hea t-
the more it is of eourse subjeeted to fluctuations in tempera-
tun', eonforming to thl:' ehange of temperature of tl1e atmo:'!-
phere.
The eolor of soils is mostly imparted by one or mote of
tlwir ('onstituents, Lime soils m'e whitish. ppat and bitum-
inous soils are dark till blad:, while a yellow, red 01' brownisl1
('olo\' indit-atps the lll'psenee of iton eompounds, 'l'he mo;'c
organie matter it ('ontains tIl(-' darkcI' a soil gets.
From what has lwcn stated in tl1l~ pre('eeding ehapter, "\w
I':hall not go wrong if we assume that a tareful study of th..
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physical properties of his' soils is of great importance to every.
husbandman. It should form the basis of soil study for it
furnishes invaluable hints in regard to their probable agi'i-
eultUl'<ll vulue as also theil' most suitable and profitable·treat-
ment. It is just as important as the study of the chemical
properties, whkh will be treated in the next chapter,
(1'0 bp Continued.)
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Mr, Sigmund Rtein, of Liverpool, the well known sugar ex~
!)('rt in England, informs us that the date of the International
Conference, at Brnssels, on the abolition of the foreign sugaJ'
bounty system will be fixed in a fortnight; he expects thl'
eonference to assemble in about a month's time. Reports are
in circulation that the conference will not take place after
all; hut thesp, MI'. Stein says, are put about h~' Continental
heet-l'oot gl'owers and sugar manufadurers, who, having bee\)
paid heavy bounties by their respective Governments on all
sugar exported by them to England for 60 yem's past, do noi:
relish the loss of their fat perquisites, and are doing their
hpst to discredit the negotiations,
Mr, Rtein's, however, is official, :tnd he is also able to state
that the (~onference will result in the total abolition of thi.~
sugar bounty system, whieh has had an existence since 18HII.
Ji'\'alJ(;e has already redlH:ed the bounty paid to her exportcl's
by ;W per eellt.; she will l:OW "go the whole hog" with tllC
rest of the Continental GO\,(~l'lll1lents, and what is mOl'e, the
English plenipotentiary has been instructed to fall in ",ith
the genPl'al al'1'angement-and England has hitherto bepn the
dlief ohstade, because she grows none of her own sugar, im-
ports it frolll Pran('e and Germany, and being the princiIJtI I
eustolllPl' of these ('OIllltries has didated her fis:~al polk)" in
the past.
The eonsent of the English Goyerlllnent to the abolition
of bounties 1ll:I1'ks a deeided departure from her poli(~y of so-
ealled free 1:I'11l}{" and ",ill, in all probability, jll'oYoke a low
outery f1'Oill the Cobdenites.
')'hp inddent should be an instI'udiYe lesson to those Brit-
ish shipowilCls who are agitating for the establishment of
shipping boulltips, and han~ seem'ed the appointment of a
Parliamellbll'y COlllmittee to take evidence on the whole suh-
ject. Having consented to the abolition of sugar bounties,
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The banana seems much to the front at the present day,
and comes in for a good deal of laudation; the banana plant,
says M. de Lovedo, in EI de Progress Mexico, will feed 150
men from the product of one hectare of land so planted; while
the same area in wheat would only supply food for six in.
dividuals; for the same space and under similar conditions of
cultivation, its produee is 4~ times that of potatoes and 100
times that of wheat. The fruit of the banana contains 72
pel' cent. of water, 2.14 per cent. of nitrogenous matter, and
22 percen!. of saccharine substances, the latter giving it its
great nutritive quality. .
.which they do not pay, the British Government are scarcelJ'
likely to consent to the imposition of shipping bounties which
the;v would have tc pay.
Chatting with Mr. Stein as to the working of the sugar tax,
·a "Dispatch" man was informed yesterday that sugar W;IS
never so cheap as it is today, despite the tax.
·"That seems odd!' the reporter remarked. "How can a tax
'on an article cheapen it?"
"Well, in the first place," remarked 1\11'. Stein, "foreign beet.
root growers anticipated the date of the tax by an enormous
inrush of sugar to escape duty, and the warehouses in this
'country were congested. Secondly, there has been a great
increase in the sugar crop abroad, for which there is li~tle
demand in the countries where the sugar is grown, and it ha~
been thrown on the British market in order to earn tlw
bounty, viith the usual cheapening that follows the excess of
tile supply of any article ovel' the demand."
'. 'Vill the abolitjon of bounties raise the price of sugar to
the consumer'! Mr. Stein thinks not. .It ought to do so, one
,,'ould think at first, because it is the payment of bounties b;r
foreign Governments on sugar exports to England that en.
abIes th<.' gl'owers to sell at less than cost price. '1'ake away
the bounties, and the consumel' will have more to pay for his
sugar. '1'hat seems the logical result; but though there may
be a l'ise jn the In'ice of sugar' when bounties are abolished,
MI'. Stein is of opinion that it will be only tempoml'ily a l'is(',
as was (~xperieneed when the import tax was imposed; pres.
ently t~lC market will l'eadjust itself to the changed condi.
lions. and sngar will Ill' as elwap as e\'er again.-Livel'pool
1':11'(')'.
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Referrinl[ to the popular tendency to regard Russia all
numerically far superior to any other civilized power the New
York Tribune analyzes the latest Russian census and com·
pares it with those of other countries as follows: "The cens~ls
of nearly four years ago showed the Russian Empire to con·
tain about 129,000,000 persons. No census has been taken
since, but a computation has been made of the yearly excess
Qf births over deaths, and thus it is calculated that the popu·
lation. has by this time risen to 136,000,000. That is a large
number. But it must be borne in mind that it includes anum·
. bel' of heterogeneous and semi·hostile elements. There are,
for example, some 9,000,000 Poles, who are almost literally
pinned fast to Russia with bayonets, and more than 6,000,000
Finns, who are being alienated in spirit with rapidity and suc-
cess. There are nearly 6,000,000 Lithuanians and 11,000,000
Turks, and. there are 4,000,000 Jews who are held in semi-
servitude and semi·outlawry. These and other alien elements
nre not commingled with the whole mass, but remain apart
frOm it ';n distinct communities. Deducting these, the real
Russian population is found not to exceed about 86,000,000.
"These latter figures exceed those of any other civilized na·
tion, but not by an altogether overwhelming majority. The
population of Germany, which is practically homogeneous, is
about G5,000,000. If tc this we add the 10,000,000 Germans
of Austria we have a race comparison of 65,000,000 Germans
to 86,000,000 RUi';lsians. For political pnrposes we may well
add to the Germans the 13,000,000 Magyars and others of
Hungary who are not only non-Slav, but also anti·Slav, thus
making :l total of 78,000,000. The United Kingdom has a pop-
ulation of onl;y 41,000,000; but if we add the British popula-
tion of the Empil'e we have a total of about 52,000,000. Fin-
<Illy, there is the United States, with a substantially homo-
geneous population of 77,000,000, which comes not so far from
Russia's total of true Russians; and if we add together the
population of the United States and the English-speaking
population of the British Empire we have an Anglo-Saxon
race total of 12!),OOO,OOO, far exceeding the Russian total and
approximating to the grand aggregate of the whole hetero·
geneons Russian Empire.
"The rate of increase is also to be considered. The increase
..
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-including all gained by conquest and annexation-has thus
been 61.,000,000, 01' about eighty·one pel' cent in forty years.
'rhat is much more rapid than the growth of Germany, which
has been only about fifty·two pel' cent, or of the United King-
dom, which has been only forty-one pel' cent.. But while Rus-
s~a has gained millions by annexation these others .have lost
millions by emigration. .A. far different comparison is that
made with tlw United Statt>s..Apart from what we have
gained by terl'itorial expansion the domestic population' of
the United States has increased in forty years from 32,000,000
to 77,000,000, 01' more than one hundred and forty pel' eent.
It will therefore not require lllany years for the United States
to outstrip the population of Hllssia propel', and indeed its
overtaking of the whole Russian Empire is within a mea~mr­
able distance."
A short time ago formal .UlnOUJH.:ement was made to the
effect that the Ameriean 'Sugar Relining Company, commonly
known as the Sugar '1'rllst, was about to increase its capital
stock by the amount of $1.5,OOO,O()f~, and there has becn much
speculation in busilless and financial (:i)'(:!Ps as to what pUt'·
pose the company had in view. It now s'eems prabable that
one of the ohjeets of the company is to himler the steadily
growing heet sugm' induf;t:ry of th\' lTnited States.
This is a scheme that: set~ms almost illcrediblt,. but there is
no getting over the fact that t1w illdustry in question IHlf; JlO
more ddermined t~nemy than those who are interested "in the
importation and rt'finiug of foreign :::ugars. It behooves every
!mhlie sllirih'd aud fair-mindpd mall, in Congt'pss and out, to
do what in him lit's to defeat (ht, plans of thof;e who would
fain ruin what is i~l )'ealiiy ont~ of the lllo~t impol'tant and
promising indusil'ies eYt'r Hpj: on foot in the United Ktates, It
is an indust!,y which, if giwn fail' play, will in a few years'
time render this ('OIJI)t)'." indeppndl1nt of foreign sugars, and in
that fad lit's tht' HI>(Td of Hit' animosiiy of the enemies of that
industry.
.Ae('ording to <l census rel'OI't", the period of mal'1;:ed :h~tivity
in eOllllPdion with "\ mt'!'iean ht'et: sligar pl'OQudioll began in
l 8m;. ~ill(,e that time thirt,r-ti n~ fadOl'ies ha \'c heen built.
'!'lw Cl.'nf;llS year ending Ma,)' in, l!)OO, was a hud year for the
industI'y, fOJ' Hw beet ('rop was a partial failure; thirty-one
..
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faetories, howeYer, were in oJwr.ation and they produced 3fi
per cent of onr total sugar production, whUe ten years earlier
the output of 'neet sugar was less than 2 per cent of the domes-
tie output.
,\. hopeful sign is the firm belief of capitalists who are in-
Yesting in factories that beet sugar has passed the experi-
ment:l1 stage in this countl')'. \YUh fe:w exceptions the fac-
tOl'ie>8 built within the past ten years are large, substantial
buildings designed with a view to accommodate so much ma-
chinery that their present output may at least be doubled iu
the future>.
'l'he beet is now yielding more than a third of our domestic
sugar product and fadories are earning a fair return on their
investments. though several lost heavily in 1899 on account of
the failnre of the sUJl]!ly of raw material.
'1'he chief repl'esentatiYe of the 1,cet sngar industry is the
Allwl'ican Beet Sugar Company. 'rhis company, it will be r,"
membered, was incorporated in M:11'ch. 18!l0. with a capital
stoe],: of $19,000.000. ill $4.000.000 of preferred stock and $15,-
non.oor. of conm;on. taking over various previously indepen-
d(>nt eOlleel'nS, the prineipal ones being those 'that had bePIl
('stablished by Mr. Henry 'I'. Oxnard, of California.
It is against this compan}; tlwt the 'l'rust and SpreckelB
:-;yndicate are direding their principal warfare.
'1'he Spreckels syndicate is reported to have given orders 10
its brokers west of the :!\1issouri river not to sell any beet
sugar-to sell, in fact, no sugar whatever except such as has
been made by the syndicate itself. Recently the syndicate, it
i~ elaillH'd, attempted to persuade the grocers of Denver to
]Jromise to make 75 per cent of their entire trade in the pro-
dud of the trust. In other words, the beet sugar interes::s
have incurred the enmity of' the sugar syndicate, which is
making every effort to ruin the business of the American Bei't
Sugar Company.
Hecently the syndicate l'l'dueed the price of its product in
the \Ycst one-fourth of a cent a pound, and increased it in the
East, where thel'e are no beet sugar factories. '1'his, of course,
forced the Amel'ican Beet Sugar Company to cut prices. Thi::;
(~olllpany has recently bought 80,000 acres of land in the Ar-
kansas Valley and expects to erect a factory there.
'1'he syndicate handles crude sugar, bringing it from Ha-
waii, Java, India and the 'Yest Indies, and refines it and sells
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An Interesting Experiment.
The first battle in the war which is to be waged against
the mosquitos of Staten Island, N. J., was fought recently by
])1'. Dot,y, Health Otlicer of the Port; Edwin 1\1. SkilllH']',
Chief Engineer of the departn'J.ent; five laborers and three
policemen on one side; and the mosquito larvae in foUl' ponds
around Concord on the other. Reports from the invaders are
that the enemy was exterminated. The fight will be con-
tinued for some time in more of the favorite haunts of the
elwmy, and in time it is hoped that the IJPst will be only a
memory on Staten Island.
·Within a radius of a mile of the place thel'e are ten ponds
and pools of stagnant water where millions of mosquitos have
been hatched and driven over the island by every breeze.
'fhere is much malaria in ConeOI'd, especially among the
it as American sugar. So it will attempt at the next session
of Congress to have the duty on crude sugar lowered, and per-
haps abolished. Should it succeed it would be disastrous to
the beet sugar industry, which is in its tender infancy.
If it is aided and encouraged, as it ought to be, the United
.States will in a few years' time be producing at home all the
sugar it needs-say $100,000,000 worth yearly-and will also
have a large surplus for export. It is a matter that concerns
the farmers of no· fewer than twenty states, California, Mich-
igan and Colorado being the principal ones, in which the in-
dustry is at present most largely represented.
The newspapers everywhere will do well to take up this mat-
ter in good time: inaugurate an· educational campaign, so to
speak, which shall show the public in general, and our na-
tional legislators in particular, why the reduction of the duty
on raw sugars should not be attempted for some considerable
time to come, and why all should do what they can. to help
build up an industry that means so much to the whole coun-
try as does that of beet sugar production.
It is quite certain, however, that the American Beet Sugar
Company will iight to the last ditch, and it is even safe to
predict that in the long run it will win the day. It certainly
has the cordial sympathy of the vast majority of those who
understand the situation.-Colllmercial and Finandal 'Vorld.
----:0::----
PIGHTING THE MOSQUITO.
.
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children, and specimens of the anopheles or malaria-carrying
mosquito have been hatched from the lavae in these ponds
by Dr. Doty. Even the culex, which do nothing more
dangel'ous than to bite, are large and voracious.
For weeks Dr. Doty has been conducting expel'imellts, the
people of Concord collecting specimens of the insects for him.
"When he appeared there dozens of children flocked about
him with the test tubes provided by the Health Officer filled
with mosquitos. Among' the insects Dr. Doty recognized many
of the anopheles variety.
For the purposes of the test, (:rude oil was used, the Stand..
ard Oil Company having placed as much of this material at
Dr. Doty's disposal as he might find it necessary to use. 'l'he
wagon built,by Chief Engineer Skinner carried a tank con-
taining, ten' barrels, or 500 gallons of oil. Above this isa
eylinder containing compressed ail' at a pressure of 2,000
pounds to the sqmll'c inch, with which to force the oil through
the hosp attaehed to the tank and into the spra;yer. Tlll~
sprayer is designed to sink about a foot and a half below the
sUl'faee of the water. It is built like a wooden raft, and b(,·
neath there is a gridiron of iI'on piping in which small holes
have been dl'illed. 'rhe oil is forced by a pressure of about
thil'ty pounds into tl!e sprayer under the water, to the top
i'n which it rises in a thick, black, greasy mass.
Dr. Dot.r':;; investigations have been shown him that the
larvae are deposited about six inches below the surface.
\Vhen the "wiggles" come out of the eggs they rise to the
smface from time to time to breathe. The object of foreing
the Qil under the surface is to destroy the eggs,
Men were set to work cutting down the grass around the
ponds. 'l'hen the raft was Iminched and dragged across the
ponds by the labOl'('rs. the oil the while being fOl'ced
through the pipes. In half an hour the ponds looked like
pools Qf petroleum in the oil regions.
It was easy to locate Dr. Doty. 'Vhen the wind blew in the
direetion of the visitor he could smell, though ten blocks
:;way, the scenc of operations. Oil was also sprinkled from
cans on the grass in the Yicinit.r of the ponds. _
One of the largcst ponds was in the rear of the hotel of
Henr.r :L\-Iuller tIle "Mayor of Concord." Muller was dismayed
when he saw the swimming places of his ducks destroyed.
'l'he fo\vl, after the spl'ayer had dom' its work started to gu
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back to the pond, but the odor of the oil drove them away.
'1.'he smfaee of the ponds will be eovered with oil for at least
a month.
"The test has been eminently slH'('essfuI," Dr. Doty said
at the conclusion of the work "'1.'he apparatus worked finely
and everything we figured on doing was done. I have no
doubt. that we have dest.royed millions of mosquitos, for my
experiments show that a drop of oil is almost instantly fatal
to larvae and the 'wigglers.' ,Yllen i:he ponds have been
floodedwitll oil we will stop and note the result. The people
in the neighborhood IUlYe promised to report to me.
"1 am convinced that the grown pests ,~rill be driven away
too. '1'he smell will accomplish tllis in part and when tlley
find that their breeding places have been desiI'oyed they will
depart fOl' other fields."-T('1l' York World.
----:0:----
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For some time thel'e has heen ('onsidel'ahle public discus-
sion as to the future )'(~Iations between the United Rtates and
Cuba. Rome people al'e ine1ined to the idea ,1hat a prote('-
tOl'ate will be fOl'med; othel'S seem to <think that annexation
pure and simple will be the result; and thp lattpr policy i"
l'pceiYing an ever increasing support. In this connedion au
important article appeared in a recent issue of the New York
.Toul'llal of Commerce, reproduced in the Louisiana Plantel' of
the 27th ult. 'l'he United States, as we know, is at present
the principal, almost the only, market for \Vest Indian
sugms, thanks to the preferell~,e giY(~n thpm by the imposition
ill ill(- States of eOlllltervailing duties on the bounty-aided
Emo)lean prodllds. Hut if the eapitalists of the Unit(~d
~tat('s dcYelop tIl(' Cuhan industry on the lines indicated hy
Tl'lw J om'nal of Commcrce, these \Vest Indian colonies will
ill the npa!' futllre he faee to faee with a situation, darker,
gl'an'l', and more hopeless than. perhaps, HH'y lJaye evcr yet
experienced. \V1Ietl\('r annexation takes plaee 01' 1I0t, it is
allllndanH~· (']('H\' that tIle Alllerkans mean to <1eveiop the
l'plIlal'1;:ahly fel'tilp 1'(SOUr('('S of Cuba. as ",PI! as thm~e of
Pol'io Hico and the Philippines, on a very eX/('llsh"e seale, and
thp I'psulls of slleh den>]0pIllPlIt, Sll])p0l't('d by f,'('p admis-
sion of thp pl'O<1U<'1S to the lTllih>d ~Intps lllaJ'kds, are hOlllld
to have a very serious effect on 0111' sugar market, and. con-
sequently. upon our future IH'osperity. 'Vllile our sugars may
('ontin11e to obtain preferential treatment as regards the
hounty-fpd heet, they will be utterly unable to' eompp.te
against the protected trade of Cuba and the growing Ameri-
<:Hn colonies. The annual consumption of sugar in the Statt~8
is 4,000,000,000 pounds per year, or only twice Cuba's average
pl'oduction in her most prosperous years, ,yith Amel'iean
<:apital at command, and American methods of cultivation
adopted, the Cuban sugar haryest is bound to speedily in-
crease, and the effect of the free cntI·y of this yast amount
on the Ameriean market would spell disaster to the 'Vest
Indian produets. 'fo show that this is no mere faney fl!l
analogous l;ase is giyen in the hist-Ol'y of Hawaii. In 1876 a
reciin'ocity treaty was entered into between the United Stah>s
and Hawaii, whereby the sugar of those islands was admit-
ted into the linited States free of duty. Prior to that date
the a \-erage production of sngar in the islands was about
25,000,000 pounds pel' annum. In five years the production
had trebled, ill fifteen years it was ten times as much, and in
twenty years twenty times as much as before. 'Vithin leR!:!
than te;1 years after the ratification of the treaty more than
$20,000,000 of A..meriean tapital had been invested in tll'~
islands, and the total yalue of their' sugar production since
the treaty is 1;:250,000/)00. 'fhe figures show that the sugar
prodnetion of the Hawaiian Islands has intreas"ed over 2,000
])('1' ('('n t under its free admission into the nuU'kets of tlw
Fnited States, "while the oi:1wr cane prodneing islands aUlI
('ountries haY<~ dllJ'ing' that time snffered great depression
,lIId, in lllany <:ases, hpaY~' losses."
'('he example of Hawaii is held forth as an indncement to
('nlm to take a<h-ant-age of Alllel'ica'R olIer, fol'. "with frel~
admission for hel' sugar into SUl'11 a market her 1'lantel'S
wonld grow ridl, while similar advantag('s to other products
in i:1l(' lll<ll'ke/'s of i:1\(' greatesl: and richest nation in the world
wonld aSRllI'e snccess to ('\'ery dass of prodneers and general
11l'osIH'I'i(y SUdl as the island has nc\'el' known." Discounting
'nIP tI'Jl(1<'n<:y 10 boast of the nation's greatness, and the chat'-
ad('ristic tendency to exaggerntion, there is suilieient in this
statl'lllent to make 'Vest Indians nnd people in this colony
panse and take their beurings. If Cnba is admitted into the
fl'('(' ma I'1wt of the Rtates, what is to h('come of 0111' sngaI' '!
¢.j
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It is admitted that the sugar states of America, with Porto
Rico, Hawaii, the Philippines and Cuba could more than
supply all the needs of the United States and, with protec-
tive tariffs, undersell all competitors. lVhat is the Britisil
f:Iovernment doing to enable her colonies to meet this con-
tingency? While America by legislative enactments is doing
everything in its power to develop the trade of her newly
acquired possessions, is Great Britain to stand aside and h,t
h<:>r old colonies go under without putting out a hand to saY(~
them '! Surely not. .\.nother Bounty Conference is annoUllc('(!
to take place at Brussels. Hitherto all attempts to come to
a satisfactory arl'angement for the abolition of the bountie:-;
huve proved aborth'e, simply because the British represenh\.
tives could not assert that if the other countl'ies interested
did not put a stop to their bounty giving, Great Britain would
retaliate with countervailing duties. If at the next confer-
ence Britain makes it clearly uudel'stood that she is prepared
to enforce her views on the injustice of continental bo'unties
to the extent of adopting duties to countemct their eifect, ill
the same way as the United States and India have done, thcl'f~
will be some chance of the representatives of the 1'ow.el's COlll-
ing to an amie-able and satisfactory al'l'angemcnt-but we
fear not othenvisf:'; 'rhis is a matter that affects not mel'ely
the 'Vest Indies; it is one of vital importance to the United
Kingdom and to the Empire as a whole. "'1'rade follows the
flag," we are told by politicians at home, bu~ this is only t!'lJe
to a certain extent. If the "flag" encourages the tmde of tht,
country on which it is placed, reciprocity is the natural \'\'-
suIt; but our experience in this respect has been that tIw
Home Government's policy of lais8ez faire has been to en-
cOllI'age trade between the United States and this :.:olony at
the expenst~ of 01l!' commercial relations with the 1I10thet'
country. In this connection it is interesting to note that ten
.rem's ago our imports from the United Kingdom amounted to
:£927,397, while last year they had dwindled to £7G2,187. Oil
the other hand, the imports fl'om the United Btates in 18!1l
all).I)\lllted to £;~74,!);35, and last year they showed an incremH'
to £381,35(;. These figures are significant enough, and it is
but natural that the inhabitants of one country should eli-
courage trade with the country that provides it with a mal'1u'j:
for its products. 'Ve cannot do better than re-echo the warn-
ing written by the editor of Our "'esterll Empire, and direct
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it as much to the British Government as to the English man-
ufacturers. 'l'hey have to face the probability that. thl'ongh-
oilt the western world there will ere long be a sort of eOlU-
mel'cial sweeping of the board by the United States unless
they put their shoulder to the wheel; while our working
classes and our doctrinaire politicians will do well to con
sider whethel' as a whole the Empire is worth retaining, and
if 'it jl;:l, whether a large, and one of the oldest portions of it--'
to-wit, the 'Vest Indies,-is to be cast aside, ruined, and ulti-
mately lost, in ol'der that the British workman may effect ,; 0
inappreciable saving pel' annum in the cost of the ImgaJ' he
puts into his tea."-Demarara Argosy.
----:0:----
'rhe New York Independent says: It is hardly worth our
while to grumble at the amateur politics in Hawaii; the little
island has brought into the United States some in&titutions,
of the value of which we are convinced, but have not yet. been
able to secure for the Union at large. Democracy moves
slower in reform than monm'ehy; but it ']110"es exactly wi th
public sentiment. 'r,,-o Hawaiian achievements are postal
savings banks and the preservat.ion of beautiful highways.
EYery land owner must not only keep the highway in order,
but he must see to it that on either side there is no deface·
ment. He must even leave a border of 150 feet free of culti-
yated crops (?). That is, on either side of all roadways, there
must be a garden of ~,hrubs, trees and flowers ('?). Not one
adwrtisement defaces a Hawaiian roadside. Now that the
Islandshuve become a. part of our Union will they be given
OWl' to adYertisements? Really, the worst part 'of this whole
business is, that we are getting used to it-it no longer dis-
tUl'bs us to travel billboarded miles. \Yhen Thoreau wa:;-, told
that he would get used to affairs, as they existed ill a certain
t,own of smoke, grime and noise, he repl ied that he certainly
would not ]'emain-for to gpt used to such things would be
to be deaf to lllusie and blind to beauty.
----:0:
Emerson well said: "Life is not so short but that thel'e is
always time enough for courtesy." But the touchstone of
our manners is often found in the way we treat our seyvants
and the members of our own family. Hothschild, Lawrence,
Brooks and many other millionaiI'es treated their servants as
politely as their customers.
'1'his coccid HPcms to be steadily spreading over all parts of
the State of New South 'Vales, and though there are a num-
ber of pl'actical ol'chardists who have successfully checked its
spread in their orchards, it is present in hundreds of orchard~
scattered a lJ oyer the State, and will soon bc the universa I
pest to stone and pip fruits that Red Scale is to the citrus
fruits. It is I]uite a common thing to see apples in the fruit-
dish in restaurants and priYate houses covered with the tell-
tale white dots, ringed with red, whcnce the scales haye been
ruhbed off; aud upon nil such fruit one can find a few lin~
scales securely tucked away in the eye of the fruit. 'l'hough
probably in some cases this scale may be introduced on fruit
into a clean orchnrd, not so much from the fruit ns from the
empty eases, yet in most eases it is introduced in fresh trees.
I have had several cases brought under my notice of wood fo!'
budding being sent to nurserymen which had seyeral scak,;
hidden under the dormant buds, i'l'om which quite enough
lal'Yne eould be propagated to form a big colony.
Eyery orchardist and nurser;Yluan should submit any peach,
apple, and wood to a eareful examination befOl'e using Hin
their Ol'r'lwrds. In spite of mnny warnings, a ,seetioll of our
fruit-growers take no notice of San Jose Seale in their
orchm:ds, sending fruit to market coyered with disense, and
neyer treating either trees or fruit; but all gl'owers must look
fOl' an export market sOllie day, and then from the careless-
ness of the few all OUl' fruit will be shut out of the world's
markets. In other parts of the world a very keen intel'est iH
taken in tlw spread and control of this pest. '1'he authorities
at 'Vashington, U. S" despatched Mr. C. L. Marlatt, Assistant
in the Entomological Division of the Department of .A.griclll-
ture. to Japan last March to collect and forward any natural
etH'lllies of this seule that he could find in that country, whid!
is supposed to be its original home before it appeared in
America.
'1'hough only last ypur Tasmania closed her pods agaim;t
all kinds of plants and trees f)'om her sister States, on the
ground of the clang-pr of 'introducing San Joe Scale" sll(' has
now discoverpd that therc arc a number of orchards in the
New Norfolk dist"ict that have been infested for a number of
year's. 'rhe a ni-hOl'ities ar'e not standing still, however, bn t:
'j"
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hringing in regulations to at once deal with the pest and con·
fine it to the infested localities.
In Canada, whei'e San Jose Scale has gained considerable
hold in several districts, most 'energetic methods' are beiug
made to keep it under control, both by the Federal and Pro·
vincial Govei'nments. Fletcher says: "Not only is evel'Y
wood.r-stenlllH~d. plant imported from Canada. from infested
countries fumigated with hydrocyanic gas, but eyery nurser~-.·
lllan in Ontario is forced to submit to the same treatment
e\'ery shrub and tree supplied to customers."
It is rather curious how slowly this scale spreads in some
districts, whi!l~ in other places it goes in leaps and bounds,
but one of the chief reasons is, I believe, a parasitie moth
that fc<>ds upon it in the Coastal Dish'ids in particulm'. 'I'Ile
slender, brownish catel'pillar feeds upon the "white louse"
(Chionaspis citri), anothel' common ~a:ale upon the citrus trcc:o;,
forming a protective web all oyer the trunk and branches,
eating off the scale as it moves along, I haye also found it
plentiful upon an undetermined Aspidiotus on a eucalyptus
neal' Goulburn. 'Vhen full grown they form slender silken
COC0011S, generally se\'cral side by side, attached to the bark
of the-tree. In the last number of this .Journal, 18!l7, I noi:(~d
this moth larnw, as well as the small black ladybird beetle
(Rhizohins debeIis, Black) feeding upon San Jose Scale at
BCl'()'\\Ta. 'Phis llloth has since been bred in considerable
numbers, and has been identified as (Batl'<l('lwdl'a spaJ'sella,
,,,.alk.) oue of tlw family Ela<:histidae. '1'he moth meaSl11'i'S
slightly oyer half au iu<:h a<:ross the outspreau wings; the!
head, thm'ax, aud f01'e wiugs aJ'e buff colored, with the hind
pail' lightCl' in tint; antennae, legs, and abdomen more sil·
very. 'fhe head is shm't, eyes distiuet, antelluae loug and
slenuer. '1'he f())'e wings are H!ry natTow, long, slender at
the tips, fringeu with tine plumes on the hind margin; in tI1l~
hind pail' the t'entral portiou of the wing is vcry IJ<UTOW, with
short plumes fL'inging the front margin, and long featliel'y
O1WS aloug the hind IIHU'gill.-X. ~. ,Y.•\g. Ualll'tte.
----:0:----
'fhe word "1\:<111aka" so well' known in ('01l11ection with
Polynesian indentured laborel's in Queensland, wat' derived
from the word for "man" in the Hawaiian dialed. Two Ha·
waiian words-Kanaka (Ulan) and l\laikai (good) have been
anglieised.
- ..-<>".- _.....,.,._.."'T'1 .....: .. C;O:.-".
Some sensation has been produced by a new sugar process
that has been kept secret from the public, but the method is
gradually being made known. It was claimed by the inventor
that the residuum SCUIUS contained four times the amount ,of
It will be a surprise to the uninitiated that the New York
Legislature has passed a bill, at last, giving limited suffrage
to women-that is, the right to vote on questions involving
appropriations in villages and towns. Notwithstanding the
opposition of some fe'w men and women the bill passed by a
ver:y handsome majority, in the Senate by a vote of 27 to 14,
almost two to one. But this is very far from a vote for gen-
eral s1!fl'rage. At most, the woman, or the camel, only has a
nose as yet in the booth.
Cattle with spectacles are to be seen on the Russian steepes.
The steepes are covered with snow more than six months of
the year. The cows subsist on tufts of grass which crop above
the snow, and the rays of the sun on the snow are so daz-
zling as to cause blindness. To obviate this calamity, it oc-
cmred to a kind-hearted man to protect the cows' eyes in the
same way as those of human beings, and he manufactured
smoke-colored spectacles which could be safely worn by cat-
tle. These spectacles were a great success, and are now worn
by upward of 40,000 head of cattle, who no longer suffer from
the snow-blindness which once caused such suffering among
them.
I
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The chief camphor-producing country is Formosa, where
it is a Japanese government monopoly. The reason for mak-
ing it such appears to have been, among other reasons, the
reckless destruction of trees and the great fluctuations in
price, as well as the want of uniformity in quality in the arti-
cle previously. The government has passed strict forest
regulations, and by wire forest administration Formosa is
capable of supplying the world with 6,000,000 or more pounds
(English) of camphor annually. The quality is established,
and the price fixed not only locally but abroad. Tenders are
invited for the lowest price of sale in foreign markets, and in
March, last year, the monopoly of sale in foreign markets was
secured by Mr. T. Arai of Messrs. Samuel, Samuel & Co. The
above interesting facts are recorded in the Brisbane Courier.
salts as is found in the residuum from all other modes of
working. By repeated analysis of the scums a general idea
- was had of the purifying agents used; these are said to be
sulphite of aluIilina, lime and chloride of barium. The swing·
outs from first grad-e sugars are heated in a 'special mixing
~at, about 53 lbs. of sulphite to 800 gallons syrup. This after
being thoroughly mixed is reheated to 80° 0. (176° F); after
a certain period 20 Ibs. of oxide of calcium is added, and later
55 lbs, of chloride of barium. The syrups thus prepared are
added to the diffusion juices and are worked up as usual.-
The Sugar Beet.
ANTISEPTICS FOR THE MOUTH.-There would be much less
sickness than is at present the case jf it were generally known
that washing out the mouth and gargling the throat frequent-
ly with an antiseptic solution is a good preventive of disease,
and a safeguard against sore throat. One of the best anti-
septics for the purpose is a very weak solution of carbolic
acid-not more than three drops of the acid to a tumbler full
of water. A weak solution of Condy's fluid is also useful. A
great many common throat and lung diseases proceed from
the lodgment of diseased microbes within the mucous memo
branes of the mouth. A free use of antiseptics will kill these
germs. Aclean, wholesome feeling of the mouth follows the
daily rinsing and gargling with an antiseptic lotion.
EVAPORATED BANANAS.-You'll see something new in a food
product this fall, said an Eastern wholesale fruit dealer. It's
evaporated bananas. A syndicate has been formed, backed
by American capital, to put them on the market. From let-
ters I have received from New York dealers, I understand the
industry will be introduced into probably all the banana ]JI'O-
ducing districts. For the pUl.'pose of evaporation the thor-
oughly ripe banana is placed in an oven and subjected to hpa t
fI'om 24 to 48 hours. The sugar crystalizes on the out~id('.
The evaporated product is then packed in five-pound boxes and
wholesales at ten cents a. pound. It takes six pounds of fre;;h
fi'uit to make one pound of evaporated, hence the economy in
space in transporting is important, to say nothing of the sav-
ing in preventing decay in transit. In a small way the evap-
orated fruit has been int!'oduced in this country, Germany.
Norway, Sweden and Denmark, and so far have given satisfa(~-
-
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Hon. Confectioners like the evaporated banana as a basis for
candied fruits, and bakers can use them in a variety of ways.
-N. E. Grocer.
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The establishment of free trade between the United States
and Porto Rieo has given a new stimulus to the Cuban eco:
nomieal corporations to resume the agitation, both in this
island and in the States, with the object of obtaining a redu;.:-
tion in the duties levied on Cuban products, since the removal
of duties on Porto Hicall sugars and tobacco places that island
in a highly advantageous position with regard to sugar, as
compared witIl Cuba, Java, the British 'Vest Indies and othl~r
cane sugar produeing countries. It is doubtful whether (juba
can obtain any reduction of duty on her sugars, without mak-
ing large concessions on her part.
During the year 1UOO, the imports of sugar into the United
States were as follows: Dutch East Indies. $24,170,000; Ha-
waii, $20,392,000; Cuba. $18.244,000; Germany, $12,347,000.
Smaller importations came il'om British 'Vest Indies and
Guiana, San Domingo and Porto Rico. Small imports came
from Egypt, AustJoia, Bra%il and l't'I'U.
In tlle course of a speech in the Lower House of the Hun-
garian Diet, Dr. Lukacs, Minister of Finance, alluding to the
question of the sugar bounties, said he hailed with joy tIle
indications of the decline of the bounty system. At the same
time, however, the abolition of the sugar bounty must be
brought about by international arrangement. The Govern-
ment, continued the speaker, has, moreover, invested itself
with authority in the Sugar ~'ax law to provide, should the
contingency arise, for the reduction 01' abolition of the boun-
tie:o; by administrative deeree. The Minister added that, in
l:\pite of the new Indian countervailing duties, there was a
:mtisfadory incl'ease in the Hungllrian sugar exports.-Sugar.
A special law has been passed exempting sugar from tax-
ation when it is used for the manufacture of transpm'ent soap.
A slweial dause, however, is that the soap must not be ex-
ported to any foreign eouutry 01' eolony. For some unknown
I'pason an (>x('pl'tioll is made for Algiers.
nONOJJULU STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE, DEC. 12, 1901. 
STOCK I A~tlFc11~I'led I ~~~::~;j I f.:mit~b v~\'~el ~::f~ 
-- MER=TILE ---------------- ---1---
O. Brewer & Co .......... " . $ 1,000,000 10,000 $1,000,000 $ 100,4015 
N. S. Sachs' Dry G'ds Co. L'd. 60,000 600 . . . . . . . . . . lO011()0 
L. B. Kerr & Co, Ltd. ..... . 200,000 4,000 .. : ..... , . 501 
SUGAR 
Ewa Plantation Company " . 5,000,000 250,000 5,000,000 20 24 
Hawaiian Agricultural Co. . . 1,000,00[" 10,000 1,000,000 ]()0270 
Hawaiian Com'l & Sugar 00. 10,000,000 100,000 2,312,750 10°1 80 
Hawaiian Sugar Company. . . 2,000,000 JOO,OOO 2,000,000 20 30 
Honomu Sugar Company... 750,000 7,500 750,000 100130 Ho~okaa Sugaf Company. . . 2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 20i 3B!..£ 
HaIku Sugar Company. . . . . . 500,000 5,000 50e 000 100 ..... . 
Kahuku Plantation Company 500,000 25,000 500;000 201 24 
Kihei Plant. Co. Ltd., . .... 2,500,000 50,000 2,500,000 GO I 10 
Kipahulu Sugar Company. . . 160,000 1,(;00 160,000 100!. - --
Koloa Sugar Company. . . . . . 500,000 5,000 500,000 1001'164 
McBryde Sug. Co. Ltd ...... , 3,500,000 175,000 3,500,000 20 10 
Oahu Sugar Co. . . . .... . . . . . 3,600,000 36,000 3,600,000 100100 
Onomea Sugar Co .. . . ...... 1,000,000 50,000 1,000,000 20 24 
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co. 500,000 25,000 500,000 20 9 
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd., Assess. 5 2,500,000 125,000 865,000 20 2 
Olnu Sugar Co. Ltd., Paid up 1 2,500,000 125,000 2,500,000 20 11 
Olowalu Company. . . . . . . . . 150,000 1,500 150,000 1001 .... . 
Paauhau·Sug. Plantation Co. 5,000,000 100,000 5,000,000 50
j
" .. . 
Pacific Sugar Mill . . . . . . . . . . 500,000 5,000 500,000 100 .... . 
Paia Plantation Company. . . 750,000 7 500 750,000 100250 
Pepeekeo Sugar Company. . . 750,O~)O 7;500 750,000 1001· .... 
Pioneer Mill Company. . . . .. ( 2,250,000 22,500 2,250,000 100)1)0 
Pioneer Mill Company Ass .. 1 500.000 5,000 125,000 100' 25 
Waialua Agricultural Co.... 4,iiOO,OOO 45,000' 4,500,000 10°1 55 
Wailuku Sugar Company. . . . 700,000 7,0001 700,000 1001370 
Waimanalo Sugar Company 250,000 250,000 250,000 100 100 
Waimea Mill Company. . . ... 125,000 125,OOOj 125,000 100 87 
MISOELLANEOUS 
Wilder Steamship Company 500,000 5,000 500,000 100 100 
Inter-Island Steam Nav. Co. 60U,OOO G,OOOI (;00,000 100100 
Hawaiian Electric Company. 500,000 5,000 500,000 100\110 
Honolulu R. T. & Land Co. . . 250,0001 2,500 250,000 lCO 94.1~ 
Mutual Telephone Company 150,000 13,gOO 139,000 101 8 
Oahu Railway & Land Co . . . 4,000,000 40,000' 4,000,000 100 g5 
BANKS I 
First National Bank. . . . . . . . 500,000 5,OOOi 500,000 100 .... . 
First Am. Sav. B. & Trust Co. 250,000 2,GOOI' 2GO,OOO 100 .... . 
BONDS Amt. of hsnc 
Hawaiian Govt. 5 per cent. . . 1,201,2001 ~ D1goJ1'j' ......... !. . ... 96 
Hilo Railroad Co., 6 per cent I,OOO,no(), 750,000 .. , ....... ' ..... 100 
Hono. R. '1~. & L. Co, 6 p. c. 300,OOfl l· ...... ·1· ......... ' ......... . 
Ewu Plantation 6 per cent. . . 500.000 .... : . .. .. . .... . .... 1011 ~ 
Oahu Railway &L'd Co. 6 p. c. 2,000,000 ..................... lO'l~~ 
Oahu Plantation 6 per cent. . 750,000 ....................... IOU 
Olaa Plantation 6 per cent. . 1,250000' ....... , ................... . 
Waialua Agr. 6 per cent. . . . . 1,000,000 . . . . . . .. . .... " " ..... 101 
4"H. ¢$ 
PLAN'l'ATION DIREO'rORY. 
OAIIU. 
EwuPlulltatioll Cu ........ . 
\VUhlllltC SUgtll' Co. Lt<l ............... . 
\Vu.iuluH Ag'l'ienltlll'Hl Co ...•.•...... 
Kahuku Pllluintion Co .... _, ........ . 
\"uimnllulo BUg!ll' CO ... o .' •••••••••• 
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Haiku t;ug-nr Co .... "_ ............... . 
HaHll Plulltntioll ...•............ 0 ••• _' 
Halllon. Pltllltntioll ...... , ........ , ... . 
j~f l;~~li~t:l~t~~fi!~I;l~~) .. : ... ·.·::. ::::::::.'::: 
:'IJnui Sngar Cu. _ ...................... . 
rIA \\'.\ II. 
PaHllll1lU plantatioll ................ . 
I111111llkllll ~Iill Co........ . 
Kllkninu Plantatioll ........ . 
Knklljllu Mill Co.... . ............ .. 
Ooknl!l SUgHI' Co ..........•........... 
l..lHllI>Hhuchoc S:UgHl' CO ..•....•. 
Hakalau Pluntation ..... . 
Honomu sllgnl'Co ................ . 
l'ereckeo SUgHl' Co .................... . 
OllUlllCH SUg'Hl' Co ..................... . 
Jlilo SUgHt' Co .•• , .......... .. 
lIltwnii r.liJl Co ....................... .. 
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Huwaiiall Agl'iellltlll'HI Co.... .. 
IIutehin~on !:iuglll' Plantation Co ... . 
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l,ollllI!1 SlIgHr Co ................... .. 
l'IIdlie 8111(1l1' ~lil1 .................. .. 
Honokaa !:iug-Hr Cn .................. . 
ICmlll Sugar Co ....................... . 
Ollllt Sligltr Co..... . ............. .. 
l'llnn SUg'Hr Co ........................ . 
JlallnrH PIHlltUtioll ................ '" 
C. F. Ilnrt, (Nilllii) .................. .. 
Jlu\\'i ~Iilll\: PlnJltntitJIl .... . 
1(,\['.\ I. 
KilnucH ~llg'al' Co ..................... . 
Gny & ~-:'oIJiJl~oll ....................... . 
Mukcc SUg-HI' Co ...................... .. 
GI'OYC FltI'lll PIHlltalioll ...•............ 
Lihue 1-'1alltillioll en ... , ....... . 
KolcJll SUg'ar Co..... .., ...•.... , ..... . 
)Iellryde !:illg-Ill' Co.... .. .......... . 
Hu\\'aiiall SligHI' Cu .................. . 
\\'Himen ~':)l1glll' Mill Co ................ . 
Kckllhlt ::ill!,:IIr Co .. ....... .. .... .. 
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.,./Ie;. F. J{CJltOIl .......... . 
**=!: Frell u1 eycr ....•........ 
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Pllill 
111111l1Ikll!lpoJ.~t' 
liana 
HlilIltIll 
Ki)lllhlllll 
Kiuei 
llllClo 
.'1::1: .Tas. fJ-ibb .................. 1 HonokaH 
'·'X .A. LHJgnte ... .. ........ ) PIIHuilo 
:x J. 1\1. HOrIleI' ............. , Pauuilo 
,;,~:: E\; :L\(~IL"':(~Cll'I' ............... ! PII~l11io 
x \ . 1. \\a ... ct. ........... 001 ... 11111 
*x C. 1\.1el..cnnull ............ : PlIJlHH ILl! 
".Y: (ipn. Ho~s ................. ' fIHknluli 
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~.,X J. ] . .1\1011 ................. I Uplillt.lIl1 
,., .• J. A. i;eo[[.... llil" 
:x W. :'011 (iI'HL'\'cllleyel'. 11 illl 
'x C. L. Kcllll"<ly ............ lIi10 
:!::··'x C. 1\1. ,,'ulton ............. : PnilHllt 
*>iIG. C. Hewitt .............. : 1\HHll'hll 
1:'.\ l.Jas. Hl'nl.ulI .............. ! Kol1ll111 
"'11£. E. Uldin:; .............. 11 Kolwlll 
::~nl D. l'ol·hc:-; ................. : Kukllil!;:l'll' 
x:::~ .Juo. 'rlltt ... ~ ... ~ __ .... ' HOUllkllH 
:XXX .1. eowllll .................. : HnllIuloli 
xX*IF. H .• \lcStoekcl'. __ ._. __ ._) UJaH 
x.~:~;,\y. ~". _Cl~1J1Pb(·11. ....... l~lll'olln 
:... x 1.:; h.II: ___ ......... ___ .. h.ohlllll 
.,'S:]{. lIH11 ................... l,oltHIH 
11 .lohllllilld .......... _. Koh:till 
.~ tf It. E\\'HI'I......... . I\:iIlIlll'H 
x* x '!Uny .. ~ }tOiJblS\lll......... :'\lnkn 'reI i 
;~i·X'(i. II. F.lil't'lIild.. Keillill 
x G. N. WJll'ox..... . .... LihUe 
x!{i'. \\'el,l'r ........ __ ... '" LilitH! 
X.'p. l\leLaiIl..... ... Kohlll 
·'x, W. ~todllrt ................ , Eleele 
x~ \\'. A. Baldwin ............ flfn]-i:Il\\'l'li 
,', J. FIl~!-;{)th .. ___ .... ___ ..... ,,'llilllL'1l 
:\:111. B. Faye.. .. __ ... __ .. ', l\:l·knhll 
",.,,'" ................ . CII~tlp & Couke .. ,.......... (.1) 
................... \\'. (r. Jr\riu l\: (~o...... .... . ••............. U,I 
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ISLAND ANn Nxnn:. 
O,\ll U. 
EWHPhllltntioll Co ................. . 
\VainIlIlC Sugar Co, Ltll ........ , ...... . 
W.LiuIUlt Agriculturul Co ............ . 
Kllhuku Pluntution Co 
,,'aill1Hllalo HugILl" <.._:0 ••••..•...•..... 
Oahu P!HutlltiulI Co ... . 
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Luie Phllltlltion ................. . 
M.\UI. 
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I'ionccr Milt Co ...................... .. 
Wuiluku <;ugur Co .................. . 
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~~~~11~tnp1;:~~11~'t~~;:::::::: :::::::::.-::.': 
HUlllon, Pillutntion ................... . 
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)Iuui <;ugur Co ....................... . 
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